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WET BASEMENT'! 

List Crawl Spam swami' 
/Save Up to 50% Over Other Methods 

/We Solve Wet Basements Permanently 

/Nationally Backed lifetime Warranty 

/Finished or Unfinished Basements 

/New Construction & Existing Homes 

"Dirt -Crawl Space Solutions 

[FREE Written Estimates & Inspection 

Six Nations librarian Diana Doxtdator was verbally attacked by Caledonia residents including Jim Smith (above) when they learned she was from Six Nations and 
in the Caledonia rally crowd Friday night. Doxtdator had to have a police escort to leave the fray when the crowd of 300 people pressed forward shouting at her 
Doxtdator left in tears. (Photo by Donna Duric) 

Confederacy sits down with feds 
and province today on lands 
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Assorted Cold `Cuts 
Chicken Caesar 
Philly Cheese steak 
Oven Roasted Turkey 

` 282 
C, j 1 j Argyle St., 
Ma 

;err, tovin' it Caledonia 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

The first talks dealing with Six Nations land rights began today with provincial and federal officials across the table from 
Confederacy Council chiefs to find a solution to the Douglas Creek lands that could be used as a model for dealing with 
Six Nations land rights issues up and down the Grand River, said Mohawk chief Allen MacNaughton. 

The talks, aimed at ending the now 
72 -day old reclamation of Six 
Nations lands on the outskirts of 
Caledonia under development for a 

600 unit subdivision, got underway 
with provincial representative and 
former Minister of Indian Affairs, 
Jane Stewart and former cabinet 
Minister Barbara MacDougall 
Provincial appointee former pre- 

mier David Peterson is expected to 
leave the team today. 

While discussions will centre 
around the Douglas Creek lands, 
Mohawk Chief Allen 
MacNaughton says it's just the 
beginning of putting in place a spe- 
cial land rights process that is 

unique to Six Nations. 
Six Nations Mohawk Chiefs Allen 

MacNaughton and Joe Skye have 
been leading the talks for the 
Confederacy. This week they were 
rejoined by Cayuga sub -chief 
Leroy Hill. 
Chief MacNaughton said a lack of 

a federal representative at the table 
has slowed the process. 
The Confederacy has outlined its 

position in a March 27th letter to 

Minister of Indian Affairs Jim 
Prentice 45 days ago. 

Chief MacNaughton said the 
Confederacy Chief's stand has not 
changed. 

Confederacy Chiefs have told 
Prentice, they wanted charges 
dropped against the people at the 
site, a moratorium on construction 

(Cont 'd on page 2) 

Security tightened at barricade Unlicensed bingo hall 
should be shut down By Donna Duric 

Writer 
Security is tight at the Six Nations reclamation site, but in two separate 
incidents last week, non -native residents in Caledonia made it close 
enough to the barricades to cause confrontations and one arrest for dis- 
turbing the peace. 
Protesters blame both incidents on lax OPP security, who have posts at 
various locations throughout Caledonia in order to keep the peace 
between protesters and angry non- native residents. 

° (Cont'd on page 3) 

Six Nations Gaming Commission 
chairman Sid Henhawk said he 
will be meeting with local police 
after police failed to shut down 
Cafe 54 bingo when the mall man- 
ager complained. 
The store, in the Middleport Plaza 

on Highway 54 has been operating 

for at least two weeks. Six Nations 
police recieved a complaint call 
from the mall owners. 
But, police didn't shut down the 

hall when they learned the owners 
were operating an unlicensed 
bingo hall. 

Mattress Sale 
guaranteed best rices. . while quantities last! 

WELCOME SIX NATIONS COMMUNITY 

STOP \ by/ 

Pillow Top Queen Mattresses 
starting at $349.e 

(Cont'd on page 5) 

Dark Wood 
Pub Set Table 
with Eight Chairs 

$ 799.00 

Cappacino Finish Table 
with Four Parsons Chairs 

$349. °° 
250 King George Rd. 

Brantford 
(across front Food Basics) 

519- 729 -9971 
' . 
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Talks on 
with federal 
(Cs. Crirsoo frompagc) 
on that site and ...gal Wks on 
lard fight Issues." 

Chief MacNaughton said long 
tents discussions ons of land rights 
could take on a fors of arbitration 
if necessary. 

Chief MaMaughton said other 
ports of discussion raised during 
preliminary Wks have included a 

new mcheologioal assessment of 
thsitea.rthepossibility ofburl- 

Six Nations 
Confederacy Council 

reappointed its team of 
5 chiefs to head up 

negotiations on Douglas 
cakdoeH lmNrcmtmas han rev/arda br4e4 over Ne Hg Orr ay 6 hype. bridge (Photo by Jon 

Creek and long term pea 
land rights issues at its the talks. tom the Mk of federal lose 

meeting Someday. 
evolvement has made progress about 15 

g aie'icnn. m e n 

Meanwhile at Douglas Creek believed to 

als was raised, a reassurance from lands reclamation supporters hats be from 
the fed, government that they reinforced a barricade along the Caledonia 
will not deploy Canadian armed north side of the Highway 6 w 

(man m people at Douglas Cred bypass bridge over We Grand d caught River 
madams issues of transparency in and spray painted Os words in mantling Jarve Stewart paean 
the provinces awes.. of tom- black letters on the not end of the the barn- alai mp 
pensation to Hen. Industries, the bridge, "Om native lands are not c a de 

Saturday night. 
'They ran off into a field when 

they seen our men The mmg. 
OPP were 

confrontation 
den with them 

and ftom 
developing. "she said 
In We news me. she said keep 

reinforce 
safe, it was decided m 

re 
Ontario Premier 

David 
Former Oneri Premier David 

peon he fell he waz 
ing progress despite the building 

We new mmun de 

We've 

on a amt. 
road i the 

some headway. I feel 
Mohawk chief Allen MacNaughton and Cayuga u6- ckkf4roy Hill ppsi e, to Ws isn't over yet," 
are leading theCa /ederary talks along with chiefs Steve Maraek, Dana awn mid sf Bar sad. 
.Plato General and Joe Sky (Photo by!hn CPonders) end as he assessed first wake 
province to look at revamping ass for sale.' the rte on table. 

edam curriculum and how tie is the first twee "wale ached a tentative under- 
aboriginal people represent. the noth of Weep 

essence 
a We Mon umber of iss 

in the schools and address theµ tradition, Six Nations t Road and sail IWes have been 
territory has been implemented. blocked since a mid by provincial 

Grief macNanghmn said e has The reinforcement came, police on April 20 failed to remove 
been disappoinred wet me pact' of spokesperson Hazel Hill said after to protesters from the Douglas 

Creek 
which has been 
occupied 
since the 
end o 

February 
The pm- 

he a 
Barbara M Dorgan 

led fede'd rep 

they will deal only with ideal 
officials while discussing Ind 
issues. 
But Peterson said are appoisMent 
of former federal cabin ministers 
lane Stewart and Barbara 
MacDougall hs assist with negotia- 
(tore hnpon break- 
through, and it will now be up to 
Sú Nations membersm n 

their own representatives to work 
with to appointees. 
Peterson also squelched rumours 

a the 

circulating 
waked 

native 
o Nat was 

packing after only two days on the 
job. 
'That's absolutely m true: he 
said, insisting he'll be back at the 
Wide when elks resume at an 

undisclosed location. 
"These issues have been gong on 

for 300 years;" he said. 
"It's not easy, but I'm an optimist ' 

Security tightened 
zentueoed from frond 
Last Thursday around 5:30 p.m. a 

man O his late 
walked past the police 

Hwy. e G beside Tim Head, tip 
ing his hat as Is walked by, lead- 

ing wa police to assume he ms going 
to the dodo good faith, 
according to Floyd Montour. 
Monms, sus elderly protester who 

try 

msed the dis.bmce, said. 
man approached, thou maw 

fling the blockade asked the man 
where he was going and he sat, 
"I want to stop to this. I'm tired pf 

Montour said the men told hint he 
itldnt cross the ...ode 
because it was First Nations ter. 
tor, Montour said the man was 
shouting and when pro... 
called police over, he was arrest. 
for breach of peace 
'Ile was removed from the 

said OPP Court. Aaron 
McPhail. "He was being verbally 
amressive ward the protesters." 
Montour said the police M.- 
sued to protesters for cev 
ing visitors more thoroughly, fad 
assured them it would not happen I 

On i Saturday night, a group of 
about 15 non- natives tried to dis- 
mantle 

t 
police banleadéthas had 

brew se p on the edge Of th 
Hwy. 6 overp.a above ., 

S 

d 
Six Natima awry noticed We 
activity from their Post at the 
lens bridge a few hundred metes 
down Hwy 6. They got Man. 
off;' said one wade red. who Mona 
Sal himself as Neo. "le pollee 

and 
barricade 

l 

and to de tear police to 

ff back o They listened to 
There's been people Were ever 
sinco"A security em has now 
set up camp on the bridge, while 
police keep watch only a ri 

tres dorm We road, and below 
saw bridge m well. 
"We had to do Sat because the 
police weren't doing their job," 
said Nee "We have to have a 

physical presence there now" 
On the north side of the bridge, 
protesters recently spray painted 
in bold, black letters, "OUrNative 
land are not for sale" 

Protesters get $10,000 from band council 
By ammo. D tie people daily 

- 
keep op was 

- 
with on Iowa much tae that are powering 

&fjlig and thin me porters both at home and abroad aspo :ne,,ad Tana foam in the kitten do not now out 
Band council es agreed *dad with mash. She says protesters have supporters lam i s n air. asked Councillor of 6d 
MOON toward the cost Add s all- Intl, Guatemala Peru, Dave Hill, clue of housing, if he riielamiesdn thanked count 

g the Ion. 6 land ream., enable and RWpr. Hung others. could male aim for its suppdt and said se and fel- 
with rhos w deer. um Ale e sahreoms, d keeping fist ad If you have space math.,. that the laden °Wise who hase Men low protester Warm M.oSmp4m 

boas t mops supplies ..,mock. midterms Mande can. the site sine sae prwmt began have gning...ih on all cheiue 
lot of It has aso.. Wine a duty. We do that our Pcb. 28,1nd have busing loans that donations Were me Weir wry 

The Malay Jlam Council did not immediately Hill said hIrt rl ndi, N N Confederacy cotta Saturday 
night's s taking : gnat financial toll on mine if and dear the office pee cuss the situation unit tier,. a later Akssesasne repreenttiva dew 

nrgmn ail would be Mated. but it did rugger ate ed V.010 to the protest and (Weida 
aped "fag .pace n the pr kale wod. nJn dSSW tives 

uni baud fag. f representatives 
if rillnrc Melba Thomas and onJivtch limn See. arn also 

'W. r peon on they p, helm dig, sense. ii, trffil to 

dean, the prows said they'll tot needing enpw and loss of Messy. 
pqment .,-.11 a, linmcially. F %A M... wore bagni ffinfederny spusacallvol- 

hPo 

h it garbage i'. pokers. 
,,. n mode.. 1 dad important n anal. bY water h, u. 'i. 

LOCAL 

Peterson "frustrating ", 
Chief MacNaughton tells 
community meeting 
Oy Dump Pow nit stop talking." 
Writer He said Peterson talked about mon- 
Mohawk Chief Allen Mafledlnnon bury compensation for Sia lime. 
says be is dill. with the dismiss 'Ina Mé,Naughton was firm that W 

attitude exhibited by at least people want land. 
ere government official cluing be,rt gesl'm atte mble,there'll 

month of dress nego- ,.M no'settlem is for money. What almost 
at resolving the Hwy M. is the land. 

6 Land slams row' is dad"; Nodded. also said 
day. tuts hi tgr could have thettpyndl 
fficSaughton, who Im been head- chard; against protesters dropped. 
kw the talks on behalf of the Six AbégtAgEOPle were sated April 
Nations Confederacy, told a packed ' 20 when We 
comma, 

OPP raided the land 
hall last week that hd reclamation W n attempt b 

was dinpppi.ed In de attitude of evict We They were 
former Liberal Premier David charged with trios.. contempt for 
Peterson during his initial appoint- fading to obey an injunction order - 

b the madding .gdr.ip team last mg them off the Ind. 
week. Having the charges dropped is one 
MacNaughton said Peterson did m of Wee poi. the Confederacy had 
listen to the Confederacy seriously , maw, the goverment fulfill 
and [tied to jump into negotiating before protesters would consider 
before the group was finished eating removing We Hwy. broad blockade. 
breakfast Monday ing. It had also reasserted the govern 
Sols was trying to negotiate right : put a mortorium on coastmo 
there This is not the way used lion until a permanent resolution is 

to date See thing He jut does- renhed 

Reclamation supporters not holding 
.BY Lynda prowler and Donna 

Gland News 
Allegations Douglas Creek land 
slams supporters are holding 
be developer's business docu- 
meta. for ransom are unfounded, 
says Confederacy spokesmen 
Clyde Powless. 
"I've never head of that myself" 

he told reporters Friday afternoon. 
'dew not bolding anything for 
ransom. We writ the Ind, m the 

However, yowlers has admitted to 
the media that some documents 
were "borrowed." 
On Friday Hence Industries, the 

company that bad built 10 homes 
on the disputed property, sent am a 

press release saying Wey received 
an anonymous Phone call tell. 
them that the documents will be 
returned for m ndisclased amount 
of money 

Responding m reports that 
Henoc ' office was looted 
by protesters two week ago fol- 
lowing the OPP raids, Pow., 
admitted Odd media that certain 
don mans were in Wet, "bar 

wed" so the evidence of the 
company mcheologiml digs 
could be investigated. 
'They're being inked after,' he 

said of the dnumems. `They are 
here, siting" 
But he denies anyone at the site 

has Wed toes. money outofWe 
developer ,ramp thou for the 

d odor items in Hens. 
office, ..ding romance and mid 
cellaneo. office equipment 

Tie protesters don't have no 
dealings with Henco," said 

Ile aho aura that documents 
Mid M that important 
Henco, ing the company run 

have copies stored somewhere else 
computer. 

d, of modern nology, 
computers can they an be used. If 
don, eve copies, their lawyers 
should be fired." 
Pewees said deaths., chiefs 

told the protests, to moon the 
document, they would linen. 
"They (Confederacy nhiof) have 

not 
time, 

roach. sae. When they say 

we'll support our govern- 
ment" 

But Henoc lawyer Michael 
Brader, told Tuttle island News if 

as Clyde Pouters says they bor- 
rowed them, (the document) he 
can return them." 
Ile said Ha is not imrerted in 

pursuing criminal charges, but they 
red Weir business documents. 
Ile said they have received cone, 

n din other 'people who 
have been in the house and *the 
come. were removed." 
The phone mliseekingransom, he 
said came tan week. 

g 

.bas declined to name the 
caller,. hays. given the mane 
out, Irold the person who 
had me 

t 
...Near identified 

himself as intermediary for the 
people who had documents." 

He said they were not given 
price mg for de documents, 
Ile asked me come up with a 
Pine. Ilea Mu inter- 
and in paying for documents that 
are 
Ile said he told to miler Hen. 

would pay reasonable tramps.- 
only. "He told me that's 

not `ugh, and he was wade go 
back and speak to whomever he 
was calling ere on behalf of and get 
me 
ile refused to release the moue but 

said the phone WI sal witmsed 
by another lawyer in the office. 

Phil Montour. Sus National rotor lento reseureher explained to history of Douglas Creek land, i u 

packed aWkrke during a Confederacy womanly meeting last week (Photo by Donne Durk, 
The had goverment has not yet Ile said the lands along the Plank are police wit guns." 
responded to any deem tome ltd. w aside for leasing par- said he was surprised m 
Mfiltr throe suggested Six poses 

were set 
f.21im m the ealbA, learnt duringtes visit m We lands 

Nations could get some Ind back and were not amende, for research office how much research 
through the sale of unused farming sale'Tat stuff is documented," he is missing.The Cleo system track- 
land and afar landowners , the rd. ales would stand up in court. ing system we wmk n for years is Odd. Tract psv away, by - Sir Peons are nn the bad guys gone. Its j. gone. It break your 

mg then estates back b the heel They (Canada) are the ants heat. WM the system we could 
community fault" zew in on arty piece of property in 
Six Nations former lands research Brian Skye briefed the audience n to Tract and give you its full his. 

director Phil Montour told the how men are keeping security at the .. He said assent landsmeach 
packed coma* hall the site, and told people not to be director Joanne Green didn't know 
Douglas Creek lard and We land offended if they are Moped and what happened b are system. Ile 
along Hwy 6 formerly known as questioned Y might get cropped said he was surprised the size of 
Plaid Rd. of many meal We do random checks of vehicles the crowed. meeting 7 guess is 
when Six Nations has land rights. Malcolm! dodos because we shows you how large a following 
Monmre has 27 pone( dried hod, maintain that sane ofbeúig are Confederacy bas.' 

researching IoM claims. safe because just on We Mar side 

Henco documents ransom, spokesman 
He mid he saw the dooms. the prowl. to help cover costs 

begin reamed from tune, 
office on sae f an Apr 20 Cll. 

fume 
ate fera. misty auto tome,, to 

a Ile said he saw people , have issues with the it and in Caledonia. fag 

removed from the house, people provincial governments on how Caledonia businesms have corn- 
carrying out boxes. "We know led claims have - n have not been Muted they have lost customers 
what was b are boxes. We know settled in We pmt However, We because of the barricades including 
what doom. were in Were. We land claims Issue has `Wing to do Six Nations moms who make 
have people who have been k the with our company, the builders to sans m. 00 per armrest 
house who said We contents were whom we have sold some of the business. 

moved." land in the subdivision, the lobos- mid the dairy's request for 
Head they have spoken with Six ers who are depending n the pro- this osrsixing wds m benefit We 

Nations leadership in an attempt to jest for their livelihoods, the peo- municipal water, sewer and storm 
get We records back. pie who have bought homes in water systems, and to accommo- 
He said ale document Include Douglas Creek Leaks or the ctrl- date future development onMa- 

nnanciak corporate, rec.., some zens of We of Caledonia. ce. lands. 
relating to We subdivision, banking We are extremely angry fad fins- Ile said engineering consultants 
Information, We daily operations of crated Wat the protesters are hold- calculated the o 
a business, office and constwuion ing our possessions for ransom, Hen. at Mae $520,000 al the 

-ffifigs0eTh and are coat holding the approximately $6 million they 
Ile said the only communication Town of Caledonia hostage," he have invest.. 

Wary have tan. about Se miss- said inn a release issued late Hence also said claim more than 
n files is de telephone call t la week. Lily bodes "ere buried in 

subdivision' are unfounded. 
The press release issued Tuesday 

from Henco said the company 
undertook an enive amhnlogi- e.etof 

100 acres of she al 

properly. The assessment - 

ducted by Mayer Heritage 
- Cosultans, a company hat has 

worked for both native and non 
oases at the Douglas Creel. land, April F/ere the OPP raid 

He mid I.0 ó5 insurance eon., Mean. bile naldimand Couch The pass release said armless. 
ny has mid my Ion .oiler. Cowed voted Monday night to ment included to investigation of 
from the "looms of the oR are repay Hems $256,000 b sir ficanl archeological features 

not cowed, because they emoted fang water, including burial sites - and found 

and system such feature The Oise 
stalled m the Douglas Creek missy of Culture has accepted 

Estates subdivision We assessment. A second assess- 
Helm also received an estimated sent of the remaining 35 acres of 

5100,000 in finding tram the she property was also completed 
province a week ago, sources told and was reaemly submitted to We 

Turtle Island News. The funding kidney oCUhme for is review. 

was to help the company overcame The press release said Hera has 

"financial hardships." not ale in any Wk to 

lam d County has also resolve de dispute W more Wan a 

received provincial doaas.Tbe week 

as a result of an act of Fume. county wig reMve $100,000 from 
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Day 72, feds finally in sight 
hY Dey ]2 of the Caledonian-clam... 
72 days Jiff of stress, k.Tai019 . no im5tliate cad bosh 
But today, the federal government las finally sent reposeraathe wish de 
au.nity to sit a a negndatinglable andslait offing serious lad light issues 
with Six Nations Issos that in holding up Oc taking Munn of0hc banister 
and safety of Stx Nations people. 
Sis Nations people have worked cmfully and pamatnking1y to make am 

Wen bine men Lea are...ion oflards dare was no question 
te fide s n quesion. 
Now today for the first time in 82 yeas the federal and mine.] aowm 
will sit down with the government it removed by bads 1924 in a move 
heal Six Nohow lands and monies and keep Sit Nations people dan 
figh4né back by lixciigt em under the Indian Act, makinghillegal for tern 
ui heckle. Wren 
For IM firm time in 82 yams the federal and provo, clowns v. h.r the 

N stojes of what hapea Out lawful day and what pay caused wMh their 

ahem roto die Six Mho gown-Thum. 

For e ma math federal and provincial a015200lhearhow 
that fatifW day his cors.. to haunt tiffs comm., and omtnued 
mom the pmlida16 Im1oll. 
And ashy, tie federal and provincial cowls will hear, enon8h is enough 
Six xn Iras had emu, 

confederacy deft and bete the time TAY abut. 
%Abase are larch limner s l'es and msa d Me of em. daev 

e imps. on Six No* pdple. 
But lit Six Mum CNbdern> chiefs Imam under 
Thepnvure is great, people are wmchng not* t Six Nations bmnght 

Canada especially inoder Fim NadonseonmamitieswhñslNndi- 

air ears were depwed and around the world, the UN. is watching 
Everyone h watching. 

The pressure is enomuus on a fledgling Cade, government wow s 

leaders dig into their own* kW for gas money and slime , dict b save 
money gm in" SP Nations has been faded by breakfasts and 

But oho, moral anhori, rum dap Though' anppmtts whoa . waff ng 
nervous) background 
What is happening today is nmmy in cary 

An 
ba.au 4054 chiefs nedmu1k The Ot0 

nuke Canada and 15000 Math. history, 
Wm used Six matins Words and trust Most to build their coo nits and how 
.,then bm4*81 k mi Wearies who gave up their lives for the co, 
try they call Camak. 
What will happen ramthe mides and weeks is en*. m bring,. to 

*tradition. at. Six N.at...Il rags at our hop. loam. 
Bunn. impala.) Mr Muse who have maimed the bancada almost 
may for ,m1 boys MIMI. lime comes by loam. Om' cab.. . 
Moths Nam Co..., Mho hau 
The C k.* Men Iffm noon mid Wes could make We peo- 
ple lone do site, even Tall thew cbanands are met. 
gm.. teem* whit happen when We shunts roll then,Nenmeis 
mum km 
If these rag radon suppmers refuse m leave We TV Why kill any than -e 
fr WeC roretmn 

n 
Sb tamed we cangommteeße elect 

drysmns lanNWofmppo waking title wings for Ms. W),n. 
Con6ffer,o mdlism v hugely unfirpreition.n, not only n,puow 
91, an a Prwmaeet Weirvery invµñry ism) IM fareand to faun of the 
Haden.a. 
balm.. amours wouId do wa washes Men Might 
mddef mtákrxy ltMG vy r.fne meanie home, den it is time to come 
home._ !frail ow... 
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Letters: Media Image of Mohawks needs questioning 
Letter to the Editor 

`°`"ty l nape` "ea m bame e m- McGuinty government in the dark on ham (Runt. on We s 

Ihat We via Rail track were land dispute- Toby Barrett 
blocked a a show of support for 
the Six Nations in their current Queen's Park -MPP Toby Barren told the legislature Tuesday that the 

land dispute in Caledonia. Asa provincial government has crated a boondoggle by filing to provide 
result we were forced to travel on leadership on the Caledonia land dispute 

NA date instead of a train. l was Barrett joined Opposition Leader: John Tory. and MPP Garfield Dunlop 

shacked and dismayed by the dire question. the provincial government on the new blockades, the 

*minatory comments 1 over power lone replacement project, and the policing coin of Caledonia. 

hear "We've been informed that the protesters are now also occupying the 
Much anger came from people overpass over Highway 54," Tory told the Minister Responsible for 

0,0001 b be enÍOying the luxury Aboriginal Affmrs. "I jut wonder, given the apparent deterioration, 

and benefits of a First Class train. both geographically, if alma that, and also in temp of business and 

they could not understand why the ocher things, what arc you doing to step up the pace of trying to get Nis 
Mohawk people would block the resolved m the maximum extent you possibly canTh 

tracks instead d 06,0 g The Minister caught everybody by surprise when M1e dmind that he 

somas, less intrusive or vim unman of the blockade nosh of the Grad Rive 

They could no a "We now have baba from the new hydro towers creating this week- 

thin 
g 

own forced flings of end's new blockade on Highway 6:' Barrett later told the Minister. 

discomfort, frustration and help- "H w long can this pm3em be delayed before light smutty go out in 

m on Moms mime. the 

rang, of ear involved 
. As with the bridge blockade, the Minisbr was unaware of the ;Input 

the ongoing lad clam dispute. on the Power lure developnem. 

In blaming and questioning o9l "The onion at Caledonia have hen dispel.. Mom detachments 

Me .Mohawks, the media and the gh fmni across 
- and many of hem are limn detachments 

that are under municipal policing Dunlop then told the Finnocent. boot We public needs to ask wit Minster of C'ommuniry Safety and Correctional Services. 'Mow are 

the Canadian government has Yon Preparing m compensate the municipalities for the Ne of their °ff- 
allowedsomanyissuestocontinu vs who are working ruff time at Caledonia today"- 

clod loan 104 I also The Minister then argued that there were no increased policing cos. 
Mete that what I itnes. were emaciated with the heavy poles presence in C.d.. 
m 5 als buying had thp e edia's "TOdy clrtnne ghat doubt t.rr was Mthat 

mean men is in bead.. Barrett d outside the Legislature. 
Matilda. gov- 

Togno. I 
. 

g the know nothing about the blockades. know nothing about heir 
everyone seemed hum that th power line development,. astonishingly. refuse to admit that Aeons 

dimpling group consisted o money to have e ,lice in Cdr 
any. Mohawks O omen For m - info please aortae MPP Toby Barrett ac (416) 325- 

talked about now she had !lard 8404,15193428 0446 or I-600-903-6629 

b the Clow 
like 

and neve Toby Herren MPP Wit Bow 
woman, 

like a Mohawk 
eglbefieve we must publicly DISTRand-NorfolkNLIST CAM. Native Main 

Mohaw tie s l o DISTRIBUTION LIST for Wave 157, Main Legislative 

Mohawk not only to gal wishing to coast Weir MIN and Bonding 

fair p d public MPP, Toronto ON M'A JAS 

awareness of hams that maim* flktld IksM .corn 

anent. b wards 
B vsd Racy 

info.. ('and.... minister Responsible for Bob R acmau - 

whelk Come. Aboriginal Affair, Critic, Ano61 General 
6610 99 W II ley St W, 6th Flo Rm 436, Main Main Legislative 
Whitney Block BullWOg 
'omm ON M]A IW3 Toronto ON 617A ]A IA4 

titrait hooch boh.mneiman @pc.00a.ong 
. remise, the On. River 

,11 opinion piocemod loom to Jo ME 

trek.= ebbs anal ohm number 

nsMOS4rmy trews* far 4.6801 

dma 
Olmokot 081 NIM IMO 

cooMbertollosloolotm coin 

John Tory 
Leader, Official Opposition 
Ile e 

1 

Main Legislative 
Building 
Toronto ON M]A IAS 
joMNOTOP .on.org 

-Norm Miller 
Critic, Aboriginal Affairs 
Rm III. Main Legatee 
Building 
Toronto ON MTA I AB 

nmllercoQap°.olaotg 
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Feds okay 
$10 million 
for water plant 

OTTAWA -The new Tory government has approved a 
$10 minion 211009don toward the $27 million cost to 
expand Six Nations water treatment facility. Liberal 
MP nOyd St Amanda need the move last 
week. Ina letter to St 

announced 
born Indian .non 

Northern Affairs Minister art Prentice, Prentice says 
Ontario INAC offices "are continuing to work with Six 
Nations to implement the design and construction of 
the new water treatment plant" 

Unity gathering packed, elected chief tells community meeting 
he still doesn't support reclamation 

By Donna (Bow lounging around picnic tables 
Writer enjoying the nice weather. 
It was a day of unity, strength, and "It's a beautiful day here on Six 
camaraderie. A day when Six Nations, with beautiful people,"eo 
Nations came together under one said. 'There's so much negative 
title, as gdweho8 we people. energy m Ile world. People are 

were m there as band Leon. looking for a balance, a global 
III.. elanmothers, or chiefs That mutt Met Six 

There was no debate and there were Nations." 
no personal agendas. The procession headed over to the 
Under a canopy of trees and the Hwy 6land site where 
rays of an uplifting mid-spring sun, people gathered and feasted 
about 400 residents gathered at monied by the sounds of a 

Chiefswocd Park Sunday afternoon traditional drum. 
for one simple reason: to unite as Elected Chief General stopped by 
native people. the site for half an hour before 
It, just a gathering of all the tom- heeding home it's the third time 
unity ,clear^ demonstrate that he's visited the site since the recla- 

under any maim begun Feb. 28. 
together, said Elmer kickers who, Last Wednesday, he reiterated his 
along with Jesse Porter, organized opposition to the land reclamation, 
the day after seeing the political an assertion that angered a few men 
division within the community that who have been at the rim since day 
has highoightd itself by the current 
Hwy 6 land reclamation now Local resident Tim Milk( issue a 
entering Day ]o. 
Last Wednesday, elected Chief 
Dave Cenral bested a public meet/ 
ing at the community hall where 
the discussion of governance dom- 
meted the evening. About half the 
audience seemed to slow support 
for the Confederacy council, and 
the rest favoured the elected coun- 
cil. 
Lickers said be was hopeful dre 

event could tram 

t 

ething 

bigge a uniting of all native peo- 
ple across TuNe Island. 
If we can organize something like 

Nis in duce days, con you imagine 
what we a accomplish lhi mY, six 
months] Until wee et gette- 

r, there will be no paella mate 
ton (^o the Hwy. 6 Lod recWa- 
ton). 
When the Spirit of the Youth work- 
ing group showed up on horses, led 
by legendary Sioux Chief Orval 

poking horse, they were greeted 
with loud applause by people 

About 400 residenti gathered at Chkfnrood Park Sunday lounging on porn te Her and end enjoy ng the 
nice weather to unite nn the If,, 6 kind reclamation. (Area by Donna Durk) 
Henhawk. He mid than who amt He went on to criticise the potent- land dispute. The elected chief did 
ported the Confederacy 

y 

council t the reclamation saying t sign the band council made 
mistaken in their belief of Six Nations can stand up for itself tan. 

bow the stead ystm came inn "I done want to see people with "Our government consists of 80 
bandannas and fatigues 

fight 
up told Mal 

system 
John Carlow 

A Brantford Expositor article the for rights. We 

making 
our own told Min The 

the 
that you 

Ng back to 19th reports that the battles here. it's making me angry work far is m the w ay. hole 
-- - - -__- doing more harm to your people 

hare said he couldn't walk away 
from his responsibilities as elected 

name 
teat hand met chia' 

Confederacy. Ws T. 

pp eole 
to decide. h bun a W e 

He also flatly denied rumours Nat 
he said o tong 4 the any to 

awed councillor Sid Ebol ay Dave (amend. avow AfN (lee OVt4 Abaci and emoveiheprotrsrersfromthesite- 

mowksm +Cnnfrdoe , oy coos 'Band councillor George Montour face fee mama. about pores- 'TM1at's the 000611 thug ham the 

orrupr nonce, last week (Photo y Mann, Derr truth. This f General wihmt the 

thinly wiled Meat to the elected RCMP ousted he Confederacy at we he bring warriors from tier ad die land dispute is a 
tell n NIF edaasn t answer gunpoint, but flea, says it was other pleas. Confederacy, you did pod bAll ., to bring the corn. 

H plum mated because there was corm, a god job until 1924, bun there had Tory together, deed. grow- 
All cur days are number d are the traditional cound to be a change" mg up In Christian home, his 

Dull.' be said "We'll be in ton h The band council w imposed on Almost month ago, band council learned mote about Longhouse 
at the gate." asked incredulously." made history Men voted to hail since the OPP raids April 20 than 
Mary residents got up to mat drhY imposed o over the issue of land right to the his entire lif on Sù Nations. 
did not We bind coune 1, because there was common in the Confederacy, who currently Unity is the first step to this 
except for former councillor 8 d h reditary system." leading negotiations an the Hwy process. My lif's been m bold 

Oral Th day (April 20). It's 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 
w,provincialheanng,ca 

Hearing Tests 
Hearing Aids 
Accessories 

Repairs 

No Referral Necessary 

We honour all insurance plans, 
including NIHB, ODSP, WSIB, DVA 

Hoary CopThm Nwa riieúinsC 

thili 

MX 15 blymmn Mc Y Mon E 

STONEY CREEK ON 184601.1060 
(00516685310 009504011 

xY9031065555 

Member of McASaenation °PR.-MO.41 mb. Practitioners or Corwin 

Kéwárding 
experience? 

Six Nations of the Grand River 

Child & Family Services Needs 

ownteer Drivers 

Honorariums Provided 

Come Into Child &Family Services fora volunteer 
application or call 445 -2950 for information. 

Worths. people are going on 
with their lives like tla hap- 
mow. We need to respect those 
guys that came out here to help 
They did ara we did not ward o 

do The people are the who 
need to get off their buffs and make 
things happen+ 

SN POLICE 
Collapsed Ma. 
Six Nations Police investigat- 
ham.* Sunday (May dri at 
11:00 p.m. at the O Make Fire 
Station when f role. mooned 

male requiring medical ur- 

ate Police vied a velùcle had 
stomp. at the hall and the occu- 
pants were yelling fco help. A male 

cyme of the vehicle appeased 
topped breathing. Fire to love 

Deponent personnel been CPR. 

The now was taken to Brantford 
General Hospital. Police believe 
the rods condition to tv reek 
of medication drug, ingested. 
At this point he is not considered 
to be a victim of violence. 
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Public works getting Band ro,nai flab eareed,o fires a, caused an esfimated defiat,,ha Castro replace the arad no, rover Me sou coat 

$182,000 
spend $rut t,0 on a 2006 fi tee 00 m damage [o the Ouckwir ba peO by covered a Me truek because it earn 

I' 
dump truck with plough pubic woks bolting on g .parry and value due b 

works truck truck t 

truck lost nment 
,a replace Fourth lineRd rawly Indian Northern 

by by fire 

Pubic orks 
es cans BoacO Day Because Wbac wsx'ks is ins Mans Canada Insurance 

Six Nations police investigate 
Accident 
Six Nations police are Mveetìgmung a three car accident Mat occurred 
Irae Wacsdav about 10,09.m and to os 

tal.Sax Police spaded a blue n driving erratically 

The 
Rd. and Mien following it Foin emergency hiefswood Rd. 

The vehicle other through a red light. Fourth Lane and and wed 
striking 0 other vein fro.Thesuspectdriverll control and rolled Me 

from vehicle onto its side fienter the veteran's scene 
lut bold Mltivd the ,.lave Flaw Police 

to 

the area but tailed 
ro term up anyone. 

other 
was and to Wut Deanna, 

General Mara- The vioems off all did not require 
attention. Police seats Anyore11 or me sto - 

call Six Nations Police at 519- 445 -281 i or Crime stop- 
gem 

..Wide 
(Sq]p) 

Attempted 
A local woman escaped Many after police were called man Ohmvekw 
residence ihn woman Me lmuse to kill herself flmn at abort 
AD Police entered the house sud female with e weapon 
threatening m kill Woolf. The Six Nations Ambulance also attended the 
scene Me Police were Htogalacontrol or and Ow ton. 

wssrake Ice's w.injlin Hamilton and fieldhen for aps}clú- 
netNa one ham. lurk during Medea. atrie ammo* 

Anibal., mod fire eglee.ee catch awry a woman haw when the 
sideswiped asmeen van that rolled o. in 

front of the Veterans Hof]ue We y night (Phan by .Wm 

owe 

Rimless) 

Employers out to recruit aboriginal 
youth who attended job fair 
gv Donna Durk 
Arm 
Some of the biggest employers in 

Canada came to Six Nations last 

Thursday an an attempt to recruit 
more aboriginal people Into their 
companies. 

by Grand River Hosted 
r r rftment and Training. the first 
employment symposium of its kind 

a 

vial Oil, Clarice Anon, 
Services, CTV, the OPP, and the 
Branford Charity Casino come out 
to the community hall to allow 
local remade. chance to All out 
applications end check out olio 
career with their company would 
be like. 
Canadian television network CTV 

vs the company has employment 
equity quotas they like b meet, and 
when at comes to having aboriginal 
people on staff, they're 'pretty 
close, says Fiona Stirling, of 
CfVN Human Resources Men- 

'Overall, x really m that 
lid- says Stirling. "We're dying 
to encourage young people to work 
in the media" 
Gary Helier. who ran the local 67 
Plumbers and Steamfinefs booth, 
encouraged an interested Rob 

Martin to pick u an application 
form and 011 it Wafter 

' 

rood 

him that live of work runs in Ile 

Gary Etkeker of local 6l Plumbers end Pipeft eee encourages Rob 
Mann to amity for job in the ;whist, (Photo by Dunne Duckt 

family. , fled cream hei- 
ale, like an " riots 

said. "Welders take great pride in Karen Sandy. organiser of the 
what they do" GREAT -sponsored event says Sis 
Martha lint. of the Financial Nations as full of talented people 
Industry for Aboriginal who need more exposure and nor 
Relataonshaps OM, an ram, working in coder m lard the clue. 
ration that represents of sis "Heeir dorms af 
major banks anada1a "We neon t trying to show off 
important le diversity in the Sax 

c 

growing labour pool. 
banking edam,. anted to employers 
"We believe dive., of employ- who are actually in a hiring mode" 
sex helps use thrive, deliver Went 

The power to save 
is in your hands. 

$25oa 

Ceiling Fans 

Look for energy- saving coupons at participating retailers 
Conserving energy around your rae *NON watching your kilowatts. and ceiling eee.Iehe advantage at special savings on programmable 

The Conservation Bureau and participating local electricityeetrib .ors [Mreeslats and electrical timers. For information about participating 

pet mend 99IWby sareede an etemyeficied mom, manufebeers, all to loan mare 2d amok crow 
products like ENERGY MAP qualified Canaan Fluorescent Lig.hulbe visit our wabsim. 

Clip. Save. Participate. 

PARTICIPATING 
RETAILERS 
Ace Hardware 

Canadian Ere 

Femme 

Giant igen 

Home Hardware 

HY & ZEUS 

Load. 
No Frills 

Pro Hardware 

Real Canadian Superstore 

Real Canadian Wholesale Club 

RONA 

The Home Depot 

.MAR Mart 

Tale Valve NwMwde 

TSC Stores 

Vale -Mart 

WAL -MART 

Your Independent Grocer 

ram Zeebre Awe. naaswan 

www.conservatsonbureau.on 

Arena floor to cost LOCAL 
$500 000 The Mandated ink floor at Gaylord Poems Arena a a Six Nations Was. Centre Council requested the tune after Me erw floor was badly 

well be moon, before hockey mono stars. after monk 10 imam M money Out tom aan d rO terra melted 

council lakes from %óoóó ixfi;é ßeá ede ̀ , ear ó Awes. Moo n a mto p a1',MeaOOOoi e'eeu 
youth fund 2 Monday nght toteke$`.A00oowtof money set Councillor Leviwhlm.ammoaaameam,. lane year sad ,fte Ifs in rouge shape 

Caledonia rpliv turns on lone Six Nations woman at site verbally 
abused, police lead librarian out of angry crowd 
Bg Donna Durk One woman her .Iw want 
Staff Writer concerned with the diurnal toll 
CALEDONIA -Sax orslibrari- resider have complained is 

an Diana Mode. walked away resulting because of roc blockade, 
wing from an angry crowd of but the effect it's having on her 

Caledonia residents Friday night, grandchildren. 
after she was accosted by a group Since ale April 20 raids, many res- 
of people who screamed at her for ideate have mad their children are 
her opinions on the Hwy 6 land afraid to go to sleeper night, and 
dispute Amos have said they keep their kids 
At ye another Friday night rally home from school because of the 

held by the people of Caledonia, bunked¢. 
three weeks after Six :Mick pro- As DooMator voiced her opin- 
rearm put up the Hwy. 6 road ions, residents jumped in with 
Weld. Doxtdator had been man- comments, which quickly escala- 
glop an the crowd talking with end the already tense 
few reside, when eavesdroppers match . the crowd of 
pounced on her, objecting torn about YOU pressed in on Dot* 
droughts on the blockade- and media. 

She said the people needed to "You need to listen," one woman 
block the road to prey¢. police named Katrina told Doxtda[or 
from coming in again "You keep asking questions. but 
On April OPP officers slapped You don't listen" 

to the site during a predawn Five minutes into the wheat 
mad and arrested lb swoosh, our- don, police showed up and were 
ors four -hour confrontation that berated by residents for allowing 
ended with Six Nations people Hoedaroc who laves an Caledonia, 
escorting the police out and regain- to mingle with the crowd 
ang control Made. "flow is she allowed back here ," 

you see we're figleked the one man yelled "Get her out of 
laver Inane asked the here, Who, defending who here?" 

and that was beginning to form Another man asked, "why would 
around her. -Why i% the dollar she come over and retie % 

always the bottom liner here, 

SW Nations Polo Dosf4tor k red away Pl OPP after a crowd ffakdanro area posed in an her on 
leartrg sloe was from Six Nations shouting at her es eke kite, teas Posed.. /Ors la Caledonia 
Caledonia resident, have been staging Friday niglot rleeeer Theta by Donna Durk) 
Caledonia reside), lira Small, a Caledonia resident Kathleen who had commented to national 

in 

teerohec oat[Masco, came with- Anderson tried to diffuse she situ. media that Caledonia people, don't 
inches o.' Inkblot, foe and lion by telling her neighbours to "have cheques coming in every 

screamed at her, saying "the keep the peace. month." 
natives are terrorists. -See have to be p aceMl," she Trainers comme, led. a heated 

yelled out "We have to show verbal exchange between herself 

Private bingo operation is 
"illegal" but police allow to operate 
(Cnntamedfnun foie, Six Nations band council oversees 

gaming ac' a 
P 

Six Nations 

Chairman Sad Ile said he including the Se Nations bingo 

wall be checking into it. hall, lotteries, 50/50.s raffles. 

The gaming commission has rad Robot and the owners should 

licensed any private bingo halls or applY for lieewe. "Bea morel 
bingo operations, or private poker lot of peope le doing aloe of Minn 

damn:. rad Monday without telling the gaming cum - 

Ile was mod to learn police mission. The commission is sup 
had rad shot down the lion. pose to control all licenses." 

'They should have shot at down Inc said a private individual could 

immediately and told deal they apply. "We haven, had it happen 

¢open when they set a but they could apply. We'd hoe.- an 
deal with it then" 

Sax Nations police spokesman, tlenhawk rad one of the reasons 

Jody Hie said Sis Nona Police the Pmvance of Ontario dona, Op 

will 15 Mood, atom de0mg o shut down the Sax Notions 

that the business is illegal Bingo hall, awe is unlicensed by 

Ile did not manned on why the rose is because the Meant, 

police did na shut down the open she jukpou are kept to under 

Mimi immediately. V0000. 
The Six Nation Gaming Ile said to date the eoeeaasaon 

Commission, established by the M only Rae.. organiserions ro 

we're reasonable. 're pain. the hoed at 
They, (Six Nadons) not" modes who overheard the mayor, 
Small told her, "We've got rich[ 
to be like this All the young pee- Friday night, after 10 minutes, as 

pple over there are crack beads." the anoutingwwas dying down, one 

he dgambrg whines de fund mis- 
epee arouse D°aaaror, ask- once Iola "go to the 

wu -Men ding 
We ....MY 

mg why resider who lave behind other side. Were sack of looking at 

w bwefit from;' he said. 
the blockade 

¢ 

cant get through. " 
cuu 

I lea, said ncwould men with 
One man said protesters woo't d Police asked Doxida°r if she 

police. "l would have thought they 
le[ an ambulance through the barn- would lake Men to escort her away 

hued have shut him down 
coo, ms[ week. from the mod, and m she war 

Someone complained They should 
All they want to do o make sure being led away, the people began 

have snot h done hide*, They 
it's the right people in there," said singing the song, "Kass' Min 

should hair the license first They 
Doxdaror. Goodbye"' 

should bare and them you have to 
ras.,, began among h may Gleaming down her 

have license and snot down until 
themselves rich pinto cheeks group was stopped by 

you d° have 
oxmaro was being interviewed 

menu 
small 

Rom crowd 
people arm IOo 

Ile said ore commission has 
by .V. drew. to the orna 

licensed the 
one man lolled oat, elide. seated. a for the way she was 

Romp. good tape Tom iWe neared. 
to nom a glen[ MCg° as tl to not That ae .csted Caledonia redden 

had 
for Me Minks The 

to listen m what she has ro groupers to Do rat teat a r had b reel but could group of people from Sax Nations 
mote back and gpl .mother date 

want 

ndemoa said lit ore pee and Caledonia take rae shwa 
The bingo iw as owned by pee et the blockade OM want o Parliament Sill to voice the 
Arse. "Moat. and e nun Yelled °. m r burrow torero 
She Mould rid be monad for coo- cut twig cheques off, a inference Caledonia hag a larye Six Nations 

ere by press time. to a comm. made last week by population living in the town. 

mime... Mayor Marie Trainer 
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Olympic Dreams for Six Nations Track Star! 

MINER 
Any poses with re of 

n d her vmr well ore. 

Meow by £rally BOlyea-ëyere) 

Lea year, representing 1.0 Hill 
Elementary School, Jerry placed 
first m the amen and 1500m at the 

Brant County level. 

fúr"b"`ë ; 

has when he reduces his racing time 
and azcomphshes goals he's set for 
himself 

Once a training sor io h4 finished 
he feels good and treats himself 

-It feels pod. I'm really tired and 

1 come home and lake barb, and 
rely 

To him, it's more ham. during 
races coat he betters his personal 

time. 
And although running is his life, 

bell finds time to ride his ATV 
and keep his grades up in school. 

This summer lorry will oar b 
Denver, Colorado to compete in We 

2006 Need American Wipe 
Games "I've qualified for four 

^ says lacy. He will wait to 
hear 
races," 

coach Guy Sault, which 
rave Is will compete in. 

leer says his best race is the 
hi lisp school, Jerry .ill 31100 mane. 

have tie opportunity to co.. ..My favourite (reel is the 3000m 
agattm the best run. in South AM now. It's a Woking rue," he 
Western Ontario, All Ontario's ard OI 
possibly tie national competition if When running long distance it Is 
be is able to qualify ...ant that racers don't put out 

lent' will t the OFSAA all thew ntergv m the beginning of 
Regionals on May 26tharn depend- the race, otherwise they will run out 
inn on his success will Noncom,. of fuel before the arch torte. 

By Emily aMru-Klere farm I.0 Hill auks and his Jerry and his brother, Spencers says atthe.a..sn0 OFSAA competi- "You rant goal) ore, ram pas 

Spoors blare. war b the podium coming in sec- David Hilt aryl dal yon. m vacs Yourself" 

Olympia dreams dwell in the and in Mate group and third out of Spencer, Bean avid hockey and The young man or taw x..b is LOI summer Jerry raced the 

mind of 14- year-old leery Hill, who the entire group of close m 1000 lacrosse player. And lea, dabbles livin&therunners lifestyle. 3000mffiNe Legion Tournament in 

is ta4'ng long distance running to racers to hockey playing on the 
Its a sacrifice,' says his father Woodstock for the Brantford Trunk 

the maximum. one rue rare. Last September Jerry began his Six Nations Bantam Rep pokey w.ogaa Ow example ofanupcw- and Field Club where he placed an 

The speedy Six Nations youth high school agar ASSwptionin ream that made it to de Ontario m8 inp b fault* Wotdedmd admirable 5thplace in his first ever 

boor his running per. the age Brantford. Ils quickly joined the finals this year. 
just Oar days before the OFSAA attempt attle primp long damne 

of six with the Six Nations Track .rata tie 1, running team and But starting his high school career Raga. mce. Currently his personal bast 

and Field Club. After the ail fold- motor. her way a first place in in tack and crossmmmy competi- I 11m1.151," says lay tune for the 3000m is 10 minutes 12 

ed after just tin year young Jerry Brant County for Midget boys and tons that is the springboard to ms 
The dedicated mnnw gees rat seconds which hopes m improve 

took tek talenö b the Belted gthpace hi OPSI ruining career. grab a burger and a movie. efla t 
Track and Field Club, where he Fm dew past two Yew lent' .ss '1.000tion in track and field school like many teenagers his age. This watt lent' will he Selling 

excelled in cross- country coming brought home the Kevin Sullivan starts now," says Jerry lerryha'... ahnoT daily for school new standardsfor himself in his roar 

and oiler long distance races. fophY for Out.. ]unlm Bay Roomers who are not b high and the Brantwrd Track and Field high school track and field competi- 

Ierry races asosenasamnoften ham the Bontfod track club. The school 

excel 

the same Club and hes rat noble tits at the Braat County Nigh 
wing out on top and impact. Jape, &olden trophy is jolt a small nines b excel beyond the county Bear. he's ffi Me Pa4..' s in Schools' City meet which tented 

his best limes. level. Brunt Comm the Oshwekmrurng....h.., than glitter m the ast°tdsbing awards is pleat 
hack 

over two days from May 9 d 

Jerry's most recent ram was the are[ or, Hills' home. level of competition a grade 8 run- loth. 
rantfod Classic Run held in the Im time we coupled chore were nor will eater, unless a member of Forturutely, Jerry's bulb rs 

To... City lest weekeM. The 180 medals and trophies. between per o cluh fond by the feting of success Ire 
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AIDEPENORCEDAY ACnvmES- 
iroworks @8:30pm@ENOraunwGnSUnw May 21. 

Motto Mry22Thee gFErena apes 

s 

s 

@ SWm Naáp out bread and Creme m n on. 

aner8mwa nwadwapendipp. 

INDEPENDENCE DAY - Parade tams is 

Favorite Mar Ohmpic Evanf leave Publlo wons 
LOI1130 anon Monday May 2 

rhythm 
10an-3 pm at Mattson. setups boob at 

no debt, m149E4311. Mot snotty own al. W. 

Novice Field 
Lacrosse 
Six Nations 15 

Kitcher.rttarlm 0 

Home scoring. Tray Longboat 
(Ig), Alex Henry (la), 
Gibson (2s bal, Bailey Skye 
(Is),- Riley Jamieson Ilgl. 
Madison General Ilgl. Tebolm 
Nanticoke (5g, la), Cole 
D 1e (2g, 4a), Steven 
Parka (Ig), Gana Vyse- 
Squire (lay 
Sb Nations 19 Brampton 10 0 

Home scoring: Cole De4ainde 
(4), Travis Longboat (la), Kurt 
Gibson 12g). Bailey Skye Ott 
2a), Riley lair. .Hill 
Madison General (30, Vern Hill 
GM, Teas. Nanticoke (3& 2a), 

Randy Herat' (Ig), Steven 
Powless (I1), Tommy Jacobs 
(3g), Garret VYSe (La), Riley 
Mature (2g). 

BANDITS to cheer on Six Nations' homegrown Of course, Km 'Mon.' Montour, or stud. who also had a door deem mt 

CHAMPIONSHIP ° m 
GAME ON EVERY. 
ONE'S MIND eta -snort tree ter Mn y neme,., ,,I eof - tract asa fed natty 

ARROWS PLAY 1/2 TEAM SHORT 
The Six Nations Jr. A Arrows 

were 
just a little rusty, we and fast it will take some time for 

played their first gam e ale, of the hadn't played any exhibition the players to dal to know one 
n against the visiting Ottawa games;' said Scott Smith general another. 

Titans Sunday afters at the manager of the Arrows Express But Smith t making y 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. n es for his team. 

The Arrows According to Smith, ham 
excuses 

are still a good enough teem 
Me first, but a quick 5 goal rally for were comm.. asked to playa said SmiM. 
Ottawa early in the second farad friendly scrimmage. Unfortunately 

to 

most Arrows wart. . 

set the tone of the game. for the Arrows time not on their as signing Logan Kane, as 

Six Nations' Clayton Slab was side as teams had prior commit- well, Jeremy Thompson, who 
the Arrows hippest p.m earner meats and could not play the dam- played for the Arrows tore years 
nailing one goal and three 

tp 
ago, will come hack to the team. 

But the win does not phase the As well. many of the Arrows key Points earners for the Arrows 
team who haven't played a game players are studying at colleges in were Mitch Nanticoke (Ig), DIO Sorts Ng. 3a), Murray Porter 22nd, Bread and Chew. Day at 4 
together since the end of last sea- the USA till (1g), Lee Thomas (2g), M The Arrows Exprew will play p.m. against the Peterborough 
son. Smiths,' his new team is young Myke (2a), Kyle Point (I g, la), their mar hone game on May Calm at the Iroquois Lacrosse 

STING 
SUFFER 
FIRST 
LOSS 
By Emily Bal q-Kyere 

d'4gfyMraMaNlelelae4y Sports Reporter 
ruc "nvMN 

Six Nations Sting played we Gd Ér v+r 
.T. second name of the Friday (PAIeEm0 xreM yeeeaewl 

a 

night at the ILA against the Miller says his taw a really sa teams and Miller says his team 
Nero. Golden Eagles resulting coining .gate u will be in to top tluee at playoff 
in 8 -7 win for the visiting team."We've got lot of dedication," 

In what wen expected to be a says Miller. 
Y 

'T want us to he on top." 
great macho. Newtown core out This is the first year we Sting are Sting defender Matt 55000 
on top scoring just one more goal playing in the Can/Am Sr. B sprained his knee going aoer the 
than the mighty Sting lacrosse league and they've started ball in the second period and will 

The Sting led the game going into we season l -1. be off the Boor for at least two 
the second period, but Newtown The roster will be fora. in a weeks. 
came out fighting and team... week or so, though the deadline for Sandy Porter (2g, 2a), Cecil Hill 
slip one by Sting goalie Ryan complete rosters is not until July. 12g. bal. Matt Atkins (2a), 
M7Naughron Miller says he is still looking a Tlilrooa Thomas ILA Man 

just a lack of muting in couple guys, but be has a good idea Ahweod (1),Ibin Jonathan Oa), 
the l second period when Newtown who will be on his horn for the Shawn General (2g), Aaron 
got ahead of us," said Bryan Miller. final roster call. Wihn°t(la), Ion lOer Ilgl. 

The Can/Am league current., hus Cary Racene (2a) - 

South Western Gold at All- Native 
Tournament in Kahnawake, SW boys take silver 

i Brock Cody M m 
vl Abe.x Hockey To 

O minedplwrol 

sky Emily 8olym -Ky'ene 

Span, Acre... 
Four or Six Nations test hake 

play., we 0511055105g gold and 
set competing at the 

National Aboriginal Hockey 
Tour.. n Kaaawake, Que 
last weekend, 

Chelsea Doolittle and lays. Sky 
skated for Ontario South girls team, 
roam. by Vince Tickers and 
Cody Johnson and rock Smith 
played for Onorio South boys, 
coached by Darren Dame.. 

The girls emerged victorious, 
undefeated in seven games. 

The first game against Manitoba 
set the pace for lb unbeatable girls 

And, even though the gins beat 

them 8-0, Sky says they're a dill Y 

'they were borer this year than 

coo laver Sky. who has 

played onwc team once its races 

pn yme.sMo 

on five yearn ago. says the teams 

Ile ales bean this 'year. 

"A lot of teams have t unposed sd 
over tenaz couple of yew It's 
interesting W watch the serve t° S 

betters 
Doolittle, who played for her. - 

of 

hom also sees the high quality 
Inner. 

" pretty cool there are other 
Natives out there with lots of 
skills," mid Doolittle. 

The ever win against Manitoba 

Alberta (8 -1), B.0 (3 -0), 
Alberta again (5-01, Northwest 
Territories (11 -1), Manitoba again 

(6 -1), and Dmmtio North (5-0) in 

the dams.. game Saturday. 

The final championship games 
were shown awn on APTN with former 
NHL star Brian Trader as one of 
Me commentators. 

Doolittle was excited to learn.. 
while playing the game loves, 

Troyer was ptaistng her hassle and 

ability to make dings happen on 

Ile ice on national television. 
"1 was a bit 

shocked." said Deli lk, 
surmised and 

i come. are pure mini, 

v The boys pat in a great effort 
playing the same amount of games 

but 00shing second to a strong 

Saskatchewan tram with a score of 
4 -zsmith coo glad roJmrtic pate in 

the event. 

It was lot of an to meet new 

aces and ties." he said. 

r, 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

,7 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

3201 Second Line 

5.5.51, HI55155ille, ON 

(905) 768-3999 

1jt.y Six Nations Sting vs.Tanawanda Braves 
Friday May 5th t 8:30 pm 
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MOHAWK STARS 
START SEASON 2 -0 

By Eedy BOlyo$Xyere we'll be alright" said Miller. 
Spans 84a,1e, Miller says he's lamed with 

ne Aloluw'k Stars have started to work of Brent Yret and PSUili111 

their Sr. B season 2 -0 winning 8-5 who are playing their rookie seer 

mar Wellington SaMday night 
s 

ons. 

flaw.. And he was glad m st et see his inGrneml 
Manager Wayne Miller is are picking up where the leg off 

pleased wire his current group of "Sur lohnsun played strong as 

guys, but the final roster won't be usual." 
made until July. And Bus Nanticoke also waived 

Miller says the 2006 team is dedi- honourable mention by Miller for 

Mahone .v n g chart er refusing to le Ids 
gran Ares 

Saturday at Mar* wr Arena 8-5. ?trola by Emily Bu!h eu- gyere/ 

can and hardworking. his constant bad work and bear.. 
're not Mere to impress any- 

n 

into the team. 

lie, Wey love Me spat hey'. for the Stars: lake 
dedicated, " said Miller. Henhewk(la), Nail Bonbeey figs 

In the game against Wellington Man Myers )1$,J,, tern 
he slats were stained with II (I g), Garrett Ball Ila. Stoat 
penalties. Johnson (Ig. 2a). Brent Y (Ig), 

'We've gotta watch ow penal- Steve Bombe, (la), Rodger 
ties,,," said Millet "We had a real Martin (Ig), Paul Hill 

Hill 
(1g), Paul 

good ref this tiro' Ban. (1), lake Hill Da), Due 
Miller said his team deserved Nanticoke (2g, la) 

more 
was 

than were called but The Stars will meet the eel 
he says glad the ref was lenient Shamrocks Saturday at the Civic 

in calls m the oiler team rani- Centre w Brantford at 7 p.m. 

gated much of the problems. 

7. long as there's no retaliation 

SPORTS 

B,s Emily enllra -KVr Well survive dra se wive got 
Spec Rrp.. good team good bunch of 

Six Nations Jr. B Rebels had a boy, said kickers. 
gem weekend as they non hope "Thin could have been roan 
scheduled games against Nee.. enough la come and tell me stead 

and Se n. of leaving us high and dry," said 
The Rebels successful season sure Lickers. 
roes dmyite three assistant coach- The Rebels lase fair Ff record 

es disappearing fora the team. gisuasonas the team takes on the 

According to Rebels general man- challenge of reaming a new style of 
agar Weye kickers, Roy Squires, lacrosse -old school .shoe. 
Chris Hill and Squires have Rebels head conch Floyd Harris 
hen missing from the team since will take here term teach lacrosse 
the resigns of the season. the way he grew up playing. 

"1 honestly do not know why" "We're modernizing an old style," 
said kickers. 'They put us M a hell said Bins 
of a bird." Harris looks forward to putting 

The remaining member of Me 
- 

coring preure an the entire team 

gams coaching team is head coach and says nowadays talented goal 
Floyd Hams, who says he made sweets are not ge.ig the apron 

.the team oral nn s because they ant playing 

see through the and the right position, 
m 

The tree adorn coaches could Friday night a the Hagman. 
notbe canard for a comment Arena the Rebels played close 

kickers said his team is full of game ageism Niagara. Six Nations 
proven winners and the game must wan the match 12 -10. This is the 

go on. teas second win again. rasa. 

May 10, 2006 

Rebels 
win 
despite 
coaching 
change 
Wis.wasm, the Rebels met Niagara alter game of the year 

Paints for the Rebels: Wayne 
WIN. 11g. lai. Jeremy Johns 

Darryl Hill (3g. lai. Brent 

Ds), 
I g5wwenedes rnomas 

Hg), Blake Sault (2g. M). Ely 
Longboat fig la), Leh Hill OM. 
Kyle Mom. (IFA Resell Lonna 
Hat 

Sunday 
Sarnia 

came to 

Hagersvllle to meet the Rebels. 
Sarnia scored the first goal of tl 
game, but Six Nations 
spiny, and dominated for Me real of 
Me match ending Me game in a 20- 
11 win. 
Rebels Points, D.. Mini 
Blake Sault (3g Oa), Jeremy Johns 

(3g J a), Zach Hlll(2g), Russell 
Longboat (Ig), Kyle Matin (Ig, 
la), Darryl Hill (3g, la), Brent 

Lonna, (2ga Stu Mil (2g 4a), 
Wayne nave, Mg, la), 
Brandon hieratic Ma), Ian lolms 
(28), Brick reedier,. Ila. 
Kory Devis (2a) 

COUNCIL GRANTS ARENA $500,000 FOR NEW FLOOR 
By Donna Dune 
Wirrer 

The dilapidated rink Boor at 

Gaylord Powleu Arena will be 

replaced before hockey season 

The Wait 
is Over! 

Buffalo Bandits vs. Colorado Mammoth 
Saturday, May 13th, 6:00pm 
at HSBC Arena 
Tickets start at lust $27 lus. 5,5881. 

Buffalo Bandits tickets on sale now at the HSBC 
Arena Box Office, by calling 1.888.223.6000. or 
by logging on to www. BANDITS. corn. 

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME SAT. MAY 13, 600 PM BANDITS vs. MAMMOTS HOBO ARENA 

BANDITS.COM » 1.888223.6000 

tarts, alley band council agreed 
Monday night to put $500,000 
toward rearm the stator.. Boor. 

Council 2 Monday night to 
take $500,000 m of money set 

aside for a Sis Nation Youth 
Centre with the promise of reim- 
bursing the money plus interest 
when nen year infusion of 
Casino Rama funds comet in. 

Councillor. Lewis Soars and Barb 

Councillor Lesi mire, chair of 
Park. and Recreation came to 

council with the ,nest after the 

ant Boor was badly damaged this 
spring when underground per- 

mafrost melted and raised Me cen- 
tre about eight Inches, causing 
neap appear along the sides of 
the floor. 
"It's in im 34g year," said White. 
n's in rough shaper 
Parks and Recreation Director 

Chen! Has. estimates it will 
take about 15 weeks to fwsh the 

Bator, horn den time of rendering 

conbacre to completion. 

Six Nations of the Grand River 
Child S Family Services Common/ 

MIT Resource Development 
. Presents 

Suniational Summer Camp 
Week 110e, Dote Same 
One 0-3 wcan Log 

camas warvenint 
are Nnt7A P.C. remb m 

sa a,nnn rondes me Sea 

_ 

-- Nmnmia -. 

ain31 wip3 >ti snnemt.ar .rxageam -.- v.0 wew 
10 Aug 8.11 Cm, Canny 

e Nt is 47 

«RIew.MO. wieind.10 
Register In person Thursday May 
and Friday May t0Á5. 5 -7 pm in m the 
Social Serum Gym. 

Cost is3000 per chichild/youth /you 
Payment am in mu at agialmtion time. 

eipi6105Iw programs: Suc. NatiOns hand 
members living on Six Nations or living o 

Se Nations less than a year 

For more !smokes. pease can: 9154950 

SPECIAL 
SECTION 

May 14th, 2 i 06 

Birdhouse Making Tips 
Spring he arrived. Tulips. dsf- my birdhouse parts together, I priming sheers or a small saw each birdhose. There are lots of fallen Good Luck wig your birdhouse 
(odds, crocus andfooy1Aia have all decided to take walk trough the piece to fit up the sides of house. I branches throughout wooded areas this year. Keep.... ',toms 
made their grand appeaser.. The .00h lido. for fallen branches. used glue gun while my Dad so we shouldn't cm branches from Migration is going on right Mote 
Red- winged Blackbird can be I brought my branches back tory helped me glue each piece o the living trees. own yards. 
head along any road on the tesrito- Dad's workshop. 1 Wen at with house. I had crested log cabin 
ry and WI mess Spring Migration 
has begun. Songbirds are making 
their journey north. Birdhouses 
and nesting boxes are being dusted 
off, lain. and for 
the arrival of our nesting Mends. 
Moms of all ages have loved bird- 
houses and my guess is bemuse it 

minds them of renewal and 
retard; a chance to begin again - 
make what's old, new again. 
Therefore, with that mind. Nee 
are rew tips for building special 
birdhouse toys special Mom. 

What can we use that's found 
sound our homes +(I) adman 
area great chorea. Firm make sure 

Mom doesn't have famine pair 
of her shoes in that alma. You 
can cut Me box rotary size Make 

out through the lid, me. sure 
You will then have one open side. 

Cm pan of Me remaining lid to fit 
Me open side Don't forget to cut a 

(role for the bird before you tape 

the lid sides to tie box. If it's a 

plain sloebox you can begin deco- 

rating How about looking for a 

brown paper bag Mom brings 
home with the family groceries. 

You can then wrap if up as you 
would present You are now 
ready to decorate. 

lass' easy household item that 

can. used as a birdhouse is a 12.1 

milk 
can 
canon 

tit or cut i cut it does You 

dad with the shoe box. Tim - 

neat thing the milk carton is 

that it Weal? has a partial roof. 
The carton can be covered up with 

computer paper .Wowed wan- 
on paper Then cut a piece of 

paper or sturdier cardboard to fit 
the tap of Mormon as a roof. Glue 
the roof to the canon. Make sure 

you pled, whole for the bird. 
You can now decorate. 

be found 
(3.rata retail 

can 

it stores if you ask the man - 

agar. Many items come packed in 

boxes, which bra goon display If 
retail h Pore ask you can snake 

Me a e a e managi[gey have any 
mad how They are planning on 

Mowing out 
When was very small. I made the 

shoebox birdhouse. After gluing 

Be/I World 

pink razr - the perfect gift 
Hurry! Offer ends May 18, 2006. 

k11111110111111f1/It/ 

Motorola RAZR 036 
Pink Orchid 

$99 
FREE malchmg pnak 

(384eï value) 

Sign up on any lawbreaker plan and get 
3 months UNLIMITED nationwide talking! 

Visit a Bell World store near you! 

Lynden Park Mall 
756 -6742 

t BJ 1 waultr. r- 
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TURTLE ISLAND SPECIAL 
' SECTION 

Mav maw 

May 14th, 2006 
«.. 

(NC) Matt. Day k fast appmad. 
Mg and children of all ages will be 

expressing theh 
through cads and es. "WIN many 

don't..is the concept ofWebrd- 
ing owNen actually goer a cur tack 
as to ancient Greeks," says Denise 

through the ages 
D agb apokeslcrson for IWimark Romanis pad homage to Cybele, 

Canada. -Of worse it wasn't about ears goddess A h Bri. Isles 

cards or special branMes az o and Pelee Europe, people celeb,atd 
Mother's Day was ore devoted to the goddess Brigid along with We 

hommreing goddessre thatnpesmuai first ICC oflle ewes in using. 
motheMo . Fre the Greeks if 17th was In emery Hind, rig 

le ea the Madre or de Cook The Sunday was celedmed on the fol. 

Free 1 Ib. 
Package of I 

AIIL'8!EF lRNNS 
$20 purchase with 

Coupon tapfres May 13/06 I 

III 

' I !IA 

Lill it Ali, 

II,.;_.,H:IIi 
. '11Ì1ÌIIIUI 1 

SOdaria'iááiekrsuiumllYl 

pot tosag,Inda 

RAI 6ed... title after One 

ry 

e celebradoo dce pm. 
Mother's Day as we .row h today, 

really took root in 1907 one Amato 
Jarvis a woman who persuaded he 
chinch to celebrate Mother's Day on 

the second anniversary of her thby 
death The idea look hold, and by 

1911, Mooer's Day was made official 

in.United Mates to he followed by 
Canada in 1914. 

Sunday of Lent in which maw The Mothehl4y card ..appeared 
'vinthe day oayspad Om an de srem in die 1920s. Today, it is 

with. ,mothers mammal doto i 9 million Mother's 

MNON,dnloni,tFCidca sand in Day odi be escltvigod atom 

the Me no emery with JWlewad dFMse 'elude weds tloi 

Hnc 
who win harmed try Fco oye- the variar relatiwuhilr 

doli h ciW War, and 6..4= up ydeya Snobs from 

woad tonabAll Methm's nay W sWhmtlm od ea -u Wes m Dds- 

or {d e~4.4 
wner 

Customize your 
Mothers Day Flower 

arrangement 
Will wort with your 

budget. 

th Line, Skyline Plaza. Ohswelen 

519.445.4615 

Spitfire Grill 
INIMet tuna 

Fresh Tossed Shia Soup Prime Rib M YMkshire Pudding 

Chicken Supreme $15.95 8 Meal. Potatoes 
OR ladies ions 

Fish Tilapia with Spring Bill Sauce seam. $18.95 

$16.95 Dessen: Cream Puff 

upons/deala accepted 

064 Cilbamt st B,, Buford (519) 757 -1198 

a 

,( //Turtle Island News 

/4th Annual Birding on the Hez 
May 2/th, 2006 1f 

MeetetintilelstanHHaws. 
)200 ChletSweeO 80.. 

Or /waken ON 

Ratnt1att;-MayIRIh 90Uß POLL 444.. este Call t0 reserve wain scot Way 
!A.wfwdna.wf 519-045-0869 

May 10,20. SPECIAL 
SECTION 

A Mother's Day she won't forget 
(NC) Mot/leek Dee 4 dl ahem moot comer call IAO0.2f8 -3230. -News Canada 
families showing mom how much 
they toes Dy theca !dean Fare 
experts at Hallmark to make the 

day a speck:1m.e: 

Say 'Ila lave with song 
According Hallmark research 
almost all mothers agree deaf 
receiving cad on Mother's Day 
holds special meaning Sc why not 
select shoal Mohr, ay 
'song' cad this year to express 

your feelings for mom? 
Two Greex- Thumbs Up 
If yarr an older child who is 

A lease morn this Mother's eager 
Ay directing your endosiasm 

to helping our in the garden. A 
Mothers Day card easily 
include a hone -made gift certifi- 
cate that can redeemed for 

the garden grow together. 
king 

Gish Mom Time Out 
Cove one Ce gift of time this year 
by encouraging her b take amuch- 
nude! break. Consider a yoga CD 
or a coupon booklet filled with 
ways she can pamper herself. 
For card and gift suggestions for 

Mother's Day v lull. 

WIldblyd Seed F. Feeders 
Pet Food 8 Accessories 

Gift & Garden 
Decorating Ideas 

519- 428 -5649 
.2275 Hwy 24 S. Simcoe 

All Occasion 
Gift Baskets 
& Balloons 

' .. 

Can and place your order today' iae.i 445 -0719 

Say it with Flowers 
We have 
Mother's Day: 
flowers, 

won. 
ci0T001101iveryl Mn 
Free Pare. 

st.é. 

shop online at 

Colboore 

/,/. 1L - ,;elle,,./ 
Member of Parliament for Brant 

A Mother is the one we count on 
for things that matter most of all. 

Katherine Butler Hathaway 

vú aïs 
Greenhouses Garden Centre 

NOW OPEN! 
Planer 
Bad 

P w &Nys Clematis 

I t! 
2490 Main St. (Hwy 6) 

Jarvis 

519 -587 -4937 
Hours: Mon -Sat 8 to 8 

CLOSED Sundays 

We honour Status Cards 

Constituency Office 
98 Paris Road, Unit 3, Brantford, Ontario, N3R 1H9 

Tel: 519- 754-4300 Fax: 519 751 -8177 
email: stamal@pad.gaca www.11oydstamand.ca 

HEADQUARTERS 

TOTAL 
o Pamper Mom 

Gift Certificates Available 

eare Mare.. specie,. n Ares 
Piercmo 

519 -758 -5311 
603 Colborne St. E., Brantford,ON. 

r 
"r 

S4euva4ra Pee ee&Pe'uy 

Mother's 
FREE 

for 10k Mom Ring 
mother's Day Is may ill. 2006 

001e M0610- 11.200015% 00 III mom i une z us enemas, 
116 as M01I1 IMI Ma MOO- POMP worm Mill 

off llx MM brain le mummer. 

Oha'..ehex vutagr Pm:.. (519) 445-4260 

Brantford =4 
alllllllM 

Need a car? 
Have Had 

credit? 
I can help! 

Let me show you 
We spec) aline In 

CREDIT PROBLEMS 

ON NEW OR USED 

u NEWS TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
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DINING 
Guide 

May R, 2006 

114.a,a,ra 

Wises 
445-0396 

122, 01{ 
5x wuetm 91 ¡zu 

,76,, 6,,21. Syt, 

a22- n.ty23' 

g 
rm. S20.Or.wm 

IMAM 

111.1 chain.* Rd. 

(519 )4445_rµ830 

e Welker Street. Port Dorer 
On The Beach 

SPECIALIZING IN 
COASTAL CUISINE 

Great Lake Great View.. 
Great Food 

519 -583 -0880 

TREAT MOM 
to whatever she fancies on her special day 

These restaurants will he preparing a host of special dishes, 
served with the meal treatment_ 

The Old School House, Pans Rd West. Brantford 

Boatibbed 11,1 

. ave_.. 
"Family Dining 
overlook., the 
Nape River 

euialzi é n exirn/ 
Paiusie we& Phragebt 

90 St. James Street, 
Waterford, ON 

519A43Á711 
www belworthhouse. corn 

Tues Set 5 -10 pm 
Thon. Fr 11,30 30 pro 

row wee resod 
roamers 

Re,remr,en,lhgrrry Berarrmenn.a 

BRANTFORD'S 
FAVOURITE 

BUTCHER SHOP 

Cae Hint S(. Rouyn.. On melo 

r Tel: 752-3151 

Wore, in all your o needs! 

BREAKFAST 

TELEVISION 

Voted Best Schnitzel 2004 

3Pageramille 
ustaurant 

z z Main T Norm, I/ seise ON 

Open 7 Days Week 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 
'4." mom Cup 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

names sn, p or saga, iagemble of 
the day, choice of potato &desert 

MQNDAnY a 
M1 IAY 

Soup & avdweh 

905- 768 -1156 

^r ITT 
Cozy Corner 

Cafe 
80 Eagle Ave Brantford 

758 -5544 

Breakfast Special......... $2.95 

Hungry Man Breakfast. $4,95 

Superman Breakfast... $8.95 

Daily ChefSperids 

4A 
Daily Lunch 

& Dinner Specials 

Breakfast 
'i Specials 

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT. 

pWpi 

iímT`E5`0"., 

888 

...i.-,--E 

SPORTS 

Jamieson MVP as OCC crowned Regional Champs 
By..Wi &a)wrK 
op eels 

Srs Atmws lr. A base ten. 
mind fion Mows game NM 

w Sand. as dey was 
nitg Mc National hairs (A College 
Mimic Arsocialion lN1CAA1 lams. 
Division ill Regional C muniry 

Cnnmpinnie 
far Onondaga College in 
Symcme. 

Sa 
ont and 

INKmn SadasHOt Craig 
d Cady of Six 

Nations and Isaiah Mornay r 
Kevin Bucktooth aBo on the Awmws, 

Mwell the NM OCC sown Mee a 
o..a perfect season going uns" 

reated in 14 

added weekend the boy's added Rational 
Chue wean maim as 

alas wins to Mir mWsion. 
The first playoff gare took place on 

Smoky 
(BCC) College (BCC) 

Broome Common. 
where the Welled 

OCC can demolished Browne in a 

26-1 win 
_Nona. on hem peony 

seam vont," said Gode ONe 
Comb of the OCC Field Lain. 

Mid was the won O('C.Hn.m0 
maw.u;,orhe Nixon end Or seem 
awe OCC draw Mid o, ars 
o re point 

BCC 
1s" frss gm wok pLiz 

the beginning alma. 
Mie, ndrtre mix cam on the 

weaker Broome team, bra rra as easy 
as befre. 

`Oa ,notas sat at half tortea 
mat war b star (We ):' 
said MIN 

Ome Make Jandeeen he 
needed kgods fso lain the 

roa 
Jamieson 

Fbfi e eelegr.me.sO 
OCC,Pen be scored s goats end 

Sake exec. here wee 
I 

The Herkimer, goop®aro 
peed Herkimer, vcF -mol, 
ammo aaYw`ne ail 

add aw it would be 

Maid year IX'C. 
Hake.. pia with a_ 

Rimer Wlna'a 
m Vin 

arech :ana 

m°(OVe gar) has been saying we out 

washed and out bursted Min ac foa 
Moe and said itwoddo'l happen alebr. 

The kids took offer. w Mat' said 

Mahar 
The game star with 

Jamieson mane first arm. tac 
finals We lijaowo ,g. 

"Cody had great game." said 
aube `C.. sped up." 

Prior the game Wilber told 
ievn he weeded five goals oar of 

the lc A Arrow. 

And Mm's cv9y what Neu.. 
athl.e sourer did. 

"IMY Nul to play a dame style, 
he we bale oar own ity mid 

rider 
1Nics m fielded the pane will ow e 

grois gr. old No hip..iims him No 
Most gut 5e Mun- 
mat end a lase ma the mmemem 

sanhau, ".nddlmes . 
rot what l was looking (or. l'on sil 

wait as foMCmtiaal tampvnghlp." 
Dineen nus made ont MD®an m 

many draw 
lie, dor a leader ore 

are eden.-- a soma' aged fions M. 
`Me always beliehet M rtes" 

nappas ad M molly does" 
said Scd[Smnh 

the 

vil Sid MPS some 

named team also. 
Maid bai had gal weekend 

F' pat kind mfgot robbed, he 

could have been on 
Wilbur 

(,c dlmhmunant 
te a mi said ao gog 

de hoe are 

weekends' 
pore ready won 

national clump mMip 
it Long NY 

The pNy Essex 
Comm. Col erm Smady and 

durs a he[ m M mare tom on 

Sunday. 

The bear rlaywa Essex once already 

Ms Yee. 

fining din. April ms a 
Mdi. t d- 

a eked tl Lhmr .sots 
nerd amber 3 at the tine, w,úo 

By Ne beginning rend half 0050 snag m lM number ono 

BCC was odnng and i p But want 
wmdl ad fourth quasar BCC finally Bane Inox ham eau years' 

notch. a poll on de mama aura 
bumped mioNlirmu ...ion Sid Sea whew 

one 

$gwao,utmgame, xgrohaa 
while in Ne 

f 
his 

d "We war.omlatDoO kvnkWY 
nad. assists of ad Point 'Wewamalbplaytlerhhauin: .mid 

Fedmre goalaMae assist Wino. 

Pay:'saaPoMt Sed, Stati, Isms Reposed at the 
13,4aebamFisn'ipIBY.'had'atall suaessoftohwr. 

keepmg NI opponents to sin, Agit p.ym.rka mammals 
look tg b ad mrrrMbg to look fbr- 

Regional, tournament 

,yvivmIX'CMk. wmJtto's ours 
ecwiecqpi "IhreallMs 

ae loaron Fsaa arse de other Ile hays. playing Or moan 
team am Ng not mdg enmgn b oar error* gTe in tic 

neD)ram left' do.iVoata- Hiii,SWSe, h, IsaiahfkHaow rh000uh Jr. ana Lee 
Nee ficeke all lespm Native spine game m they. 000400aH1m g s. 

aepetee by MV.keae JaaMrsonl 
Jamieson says he'll Mn hard for the 

rest N the week Mil the garces on 

Wary and Sadao. 
'Ta temp doing sirs been wotk- 

Sia Sniff, Me Mom of the for 
boys finn Srs Nations says the team 

hasadd' &n sod 

mesdsm 
Iaa'ear Ms 

imim.anvn 

at - 
HeltmaintMrennmc 

drd Torpor wee WWtyrdol 

Ski 5,171011262%,11,-.1111,..171 
Icra M lea wn nytnal chmtpi roar and L pee tM big 

east far teil asp alapgme 
Bo Moor. the Moex focused 
Point sayx the most Alma fat of 

Haying edle, Maim 
d am r is an NO- 

Mgt.. 

pbY and wehe seen how had soso 

ROCK FIRES SANDERSON 
TORONTO (CP) _Tent Walters said Tuesday in a sen° 
Sanderson has been fired as Mad ment. 

mace and general many, aide Sanderson. "joined Me Rock in 

Toronto Rock. 20. leading the team to Me 

Brad Prow president the playoffs all Nree atom and win- 

d fare M gil N4. Champion's Cup in 

'W. gain.° take our lacrosse 200S. 

operations in affirm "rem has done exactly b 
boom and well begin rebuild- asked 

al 
'W' song 

g mm.'ate y starting with the 11 a ensmpiawn p in ZOOS 

ach for a ew Mad coach and and developed the Talent within 

director of player perm. ' our 

organi01001 despite losing some 
key promo retirement and free 

agency: - 
The Rock lost the,, four reFs 

. pa - 2006 went 

six-game é streak. and 
were hit and miss Ne rest enne 

'Dry were eliminated fond 
the first round of the NO ala, 
offs 
last month aller IMP loss to the 

Rochrsm &nighthawks. 

Inge evade wastes OCC play- mida of EN exams 
err Karoo had an ...Medal. 

'Whin .edonl Swart sill M the day Aerie swami 
iljustasked them T I could move it" 

bgr1'confidemeisjuadtateon Magid. 

0000eá00 shout.%M mmhred wind Kickesway sae he college aWay 
coat or acwninahiNg to its ...dam 

WK. lus NM he r impress. Nie and. difficursrs of Hay g 

wt. the boys from Sta.,. because had on the field and then hiMig Me 

they are urNINI.N. ball and. books j. as Dad allallw gamesm 

non anam the team than Masse.. pia.... 

Six Nations of the Grand R'oer 
Child & Family Services Community 
Support / Resource Development 
Presents 

Summer family Outing; 
66 

Weil__ Dale Dip 
:: One J Can. Waaeránd 

Throe - Jtt Canada's Wandeden0 

Far luit 28 alla Water Ya gd 
Fpea Aced Manas Fate 

sa AngnRt te cana W bonne 

Register in person Thursday May 18/08 
and Friday May 19/06, 5 -7 pm in the 
Social Samoa Gym. 

Cost Is 550 W Orr family had 0 5 people) 
510 for each additional family member. 
Payment due in full at registration time. 

Eligibility for pogrom SB Nations band 
members living on Six Nations or Ming off 

Six Nations less than a year 

For more Mimaho please rad Mille 
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SPORTS 

SN'S 
BROCK SMITH 
OHL I.. I At= I 
By Emily BW e-Kyeee "Making the team In the first The biggest sacrifice was error. 
Sports Reporter place was a big nail.. says Sean his (news end former SN Mite 
Brock Smith of Six Nations is the Smith, uncle of the 15 year-old Hockey teammates be had played 

newest local boy to be drafted to draft pick who jumped from CC to with since childhood to May et 

the OHL in the Ontario Hockey AAA in just one stop. Brantford, 

League's 2006 Priority Selection The unexpected selection has School events and teams, n well 

draft for minor mast -pd play- rack evaluaMg his move. f lily gatbe,ings were also put 

ran play - errs this weekend- 

play- Brock 
other kids have b on the hack homer as Brock mac- 

" a surprise," said the six ing AAA their whole life," said (led three days a week with the 

fonts. 175 pound left winger, Brock. P.rs in Brantford and played two 

who left Ohsweken for Brantford B. Scott was not surprised his games each week. 

to simply better his game just last nephew was drafted. Brock says it's his size that gives 

worked extremely hard at it;' him the edge. His for -check, back 

y Smith grew up playing locally in said Scan. -Ile did a lot of ante check and the pressure he puts on 

Oe from the age of 4 until skating des a reward for his ham the opposing des 
his his position 

were the 

the end of his second Bantam year, work time and effort' skills Nat secured 

During the 2005/06 season Smith Brock made hockey his life for Brack was Chosen in the IOW 

decided to push his game to a high- the past year and made many sacri- round (278N overall) by Kitchener, 

err level and give AAA a shot floes to keep his game in rap form. the team Back hopes to play for in 

Gearing Mix Nations 
Brantford, -- 

eroved to 

xposure to IbF 
"Ilene were tomes few swim at 

most a the games," ys Week 
who held. mom ia Nations 
players `Obit mesa. Mc OHL if 
they got the apart moiled to 

make the sedan::'. 
Proud IY and Joseph 

Fainter ba the hard 

work and ¡drakes Brock has 

Ma in its fsGAAh season 

He doesn't give himself enough 

credit;' mid Kelly who says the 

pp n from family, friends and 

WAS er Rangers 
nenCTem overall)." 

mkd. m 
I mmea panrnl 

u 

the ira Brantford Golden Eagles 

has been incredible. 

w sl Brock take part in the 

Kitchener Rangers Rookie Camp 

this werkend. 

SN schools jump rope for heart and stroke 
By Emily Bolyeu -Kyere sr. the doing it. Arguelles -Freeman were 

u 

ins* 
Sports Reporter Thous.. ofdollam were raised mental in the ore erase, of the 

Emily C. General along with for heart and stroke research by Ne 
OMSK, LS % and Ile Mow selfless students in Six Nations and 

event. 
"We couldn't do this without all 

jumped rope for heat, this past New Credit although final numbers the staff and parents,' said Ms. 

wcek taking time oar of the tops are not yet known. Anderson Who teaches grade one at 

lardy scheduled classes to At ECG, Ms. Anderson, Mrs. ECG. 

money .pad muse and have have a Bombe, Mrs. Steeds and Mrs. Teachers who w outside 

enjoying the beautiful ful weather 
worked with students who did not 
partake in the skipping break 
inside 

At E.C.G orgminers created 15 

different teams of skippers, with 
nine mule. from junior kinder - 
sines grade seven taking part N 
various skipping songs, styles and 

eight students like Adison 
Anderson ran each different station 
the teams rotated to once the whir 

Pla er of ee 
Julie Bamboos, who jumps 
for the 11 Thomas skipping 

team has been chosen as 

Turtle Islands' player or the 

week. 

Julie . been sean for 
the past three years dus one 
of the eldest M1 of of 

counts 

the 

group, team 

n Julie's e 

Shes a real leader," said Mrs. 
Hill 
Julie often guides younger team 

unbars as new routines are de 

"clop. 
Julie has a great time on the 

team. 

really fun. You learn new 

stuff and it's really good exer- 
a'she mid 

The eleven year-old, grad, five 

student says she loves skipping 
double dash the most 
"We practice every Friday but 
when we get ready to go to 

schools we pram ever 

them available." 
Julie is very active in her school 
and participates on many into, 

ural teams, including hand- 
ball, basketball and floor hock. 

rd 
Badminton team. 

else 

Mye el aim reek is chosen by Ire Mayers curettes 
_ are . immoral M Payless taunts Store 

Ile was Moen 
m here to help o said 

Adam, who did a great job keep, 
ing up the energy of younger stu- 
dents with his menial acts and 
Jokes, 

Other students enjoyed learning 
dale-dutch and challenged them- 
selves to skip peppers Aster than 

one another. 
Last year ECG raised over 

$10,000 for the cause and are 

s expecting similar results rays. 
At IT Thom., students made 

groups of fag students who rota. 
to 10 different skipping stations. 
At the end of the day, students had 

a skip-off. show the best skippers 
of the day. 

Students are mots. baba 
much money for heart and snob 

gas,. awn 
HELPING WORKING 

FAMILIES REESTABLISH (j 
THEIR CREIN17 

See these vehicles et wt. .yndenamodepot com Trie Tp 

Buffalo NnWH Rol.. ovai labtet 

La mix "&a Bn dud Bfwle 

888. 788.8188 
3201 SECOND LINE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

02 
VW GOLF 

$11,995 r.aw 

02 
$16,995 n rar 
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Anal MOM 
Anderson üSPP 

, mobs P.M 
Hill War 

He Pe Tans 
sawn realty en 

llama es seen In 
huge smile. 

adoytynx 
(Ishare by ENO BeSae 

eY ) 
as possible with gifts they can earn 

for Meir school In past years 

schools have earned gift cet,ifi- 
to he educational store 

Scholars Choice, as wells digital 
cameras, TVs, VCAS, stop watches 

and a compressor to inflate balls 
for physical education. 

"1 raised $104.04," said nine 
year-old Jaylyn Wright of ECG. 

The children of all ages laughed 
and giggled throughout the day but 

kn th resos for skipping, 
wanted to skip d raise 

money for heart nd stroke," said 

Glom Skye, 12, at ECG who 
raised $64 for the charity. 

lulu Clause, 7, also of ECG 
wowed her friends with her kills 
and says double..h (skipping 
with two ropes apposite d'rec- 

on) its her favourite. 
"Becmse like it" she said. 

And I'm good at it" 

NATIONAL 
RESIGNATION REGwA;PP,- mn.ews otter eaanhg r.a ".e, m an elewnn 

HAS fa tkt with controversy, the president of heels Nation 

NOTHING TO guT1Tha",n ,tile hm,eegsed are aw wdhecmrta 
DO WITH s then. wary. fhe ee,esoial wa renew govemrEaa 

PUBLIC = ^ed ttgto arel:'vreUr iO nvia.. awer- 

PRESSURE n, nos* bowel/ andmwnae ana wee vast in the names 
-msidmu ed dad p.pk in the MaY 2Wd elation. 

Ottawa warned to prepare for more native conflict 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

Alvoriginal enumerators ensure nu Canadians are overlooked 
WINNIPEG (CP) -In an attempt to ensure no Canadians aim maS 
looked for the 2000 census. Statistics et red a mat of aho , 
rislnd means. every household in es. P. Nations 

unity across western Canada 
Jerry Pore Statistics Canada's westun regional dl,o,re ,rtr 
niaation has been working closely with the aboriginal Community since 

PHI. when a large number ofbands ras M.P.. boycotted the census. 

Page said that only about four First Nations corn 1}aa0a 
lire wintry bo>wned the 2001 census and added that he's not :mare 
orlon bosoms th -s year- 

Man toha n Arian. leaders supporu Me Statistics Canada h at v 

ad is encouraging their communities to fill out the census bons 
'fir tool that we can use to identify 

pie and .'.need. said Sidney Ganiwh, grand chief of the 

Molds liana as.a, Okimakawk which mpresents 26 northern 
First Natal.. 
Gartioch added that data collected by the 

n 

mom will help determine 
finding levels for individual hands, so it's man mas that all gird 

reside. are -weed. 
s Ce t su form. have been delivered mahout 12.7 million households 

across the curry as pan of the federal government's five awn 

oak. get as psM1 of the Canadian community. 
enmity file -Seo 

Par said 80 percent ofhouuholds received a six -page document 
that identifies everyone living at the household and asks 8 basic 

questions about age, gender and ethnic background. 

A more comprehensive, 40 -page form was male 20 per cent of 
households, which asks 61 questions about income, estimation, 

employment, housing and places oforign. 
May 16 is officially rove Census Day, but Page said Canadians 

are encouraged to fill out the forms before then. Ile said Statistics 

Canada hat already received 200.000 bons for the limn 

lime this year, the arm e s also available online at 

aus.2006.ca Page said It's an offense under the SMistics Act 
to not fill out Arm. The maximum unìsbment if *rasa is a$500 

fine or three moo moods in jail or both. th. 

Only 52 people were charged for not filling oar the 2001 coma 
and man complied after reviving the summons. 

Ottawa has budgeted $567 million for the 2006 census. 

Census aks possibly cheating themselves, chief rays 

CORNWALL, 
communities in have 

ne to with 
be 

other 

Mohawk communities in Ouudio, lave refined to be Counter m the 

pan and have not yet invited Census Canada onto Oct reserve near 

Cornwall. 
Akwesasne'e refuel to he mom. nomadism the community's 

access to Natal goverment funding, the Grand Chief sad Thursday. 

"SOmdmes it ù b oar detriment end we take a political position," 

Angie Barnes said "A lea of times, the Minoan Imam Affairs all 
make (ding decisions by figurer submitted by Census Canada." 

Census Canada moat he invited onto arm. :tars to record 

the population and obtain statistical ith spokesman for 

Statistics Canada said. 

Akwesasne has consistently declined to l - 
he' population 

counted by SwsCan and has not yet inwtd Census Canada onto the 

rve for the 2006 Cesn, said Jim MCKlbbin 
l'he census, which is take ryfve canal in detennrning 

how federal, provincial and municipal money.. ...Boated 
However, became the Mohawks of Akweuu¢ strongly believe in 

self -governance and since they are Canada's First Peoples, they are 

a nation moo dumllm. and do not participate, Barnes said, , 

More 
away 

mom aboriginal co 

lwithin 
Ore pmv and w de 

have allow. themselves be haluded in the census. 

In the 19Y6 Cetus, some 37 aboriginal communities in Ooario did 

not participate in the mows 
need 2001 Census, Mere were only about mcompletcly 

anted abodgliml communitio within the province 
Namen. other Mohawk communities, including t. Mohawks of T d''maga have also refused to be counted in the past 

Most Alms unity members are against dm todoo 
cote, Banns mid. 

community 
member had spoken out 

againo that approach," Me said. "(Census Crusade) prone approach s 
with sensi. y" The Mohawk council does give population numbers 

Ministry tithe of Indian and Norther AMirs when applying for fund. 

Mg As of This April there am an estimated 8,500 Mohawks on Ihe 

rein c area and about 2,500 Mohawks hying on me reserve. 

/Canna a.. wax penal 

'11 t,po made grim tarns mask. for housing offs a and OTTAWA 
who say th "Wake. ry patient people In Ohs North. What he dime my is 

nor. lave sthunf native bans. for himMeds of non. said Stan that diem's a catch. 
the pditiwl back bunter amid fins- Tomtit grand chief of the Those housing funds are wince 
nation underscored by the Mushkegowuk Council represerdiig 

e 

to be paid inn a .id- 
Caledonia standoff and the Kashechew prey contingent ot sufficient 

sasis. The dry First Nation an the lames funds Man the 2005a06 odor 
"led bar of many of our comma- Bay coast has been evacuated words the Comer, don would use 

nities will likely .shift to con duce tunes in the last two years cash fiom der I fiscal if 
Ilia and other direct mews. because of flooring and last fall re than $2 billion is left over 

make the federal Conservatives polluted drinking wan.. when the number are Bnlied- a 

vtmuble for their lack of action," "I don't know haw far people Can 

has 

of carrying met full that 
mid (thief Stewart Paul, he pushed before they start Carrying has been sternly ctiticirN by the 

The cochairman of do Mantic o. things mch m civil disobedience wine Ira Still. Prentice called 
Policy Congress of First Nation to make their point, Louth said it "a very fair reasonable 
Chiefs was among several dismayed Wednesday approxM1 "The budget, if ifs fully 
by what wssn t to the rcw govern If dads what it takes, well, I rap understood, imolves significant mart budget pose ders who will be' aboriginal 
Namely. more than $5.1 billion Opposition MPs . taunted Indian Cmudiansvand it'st melba - 

Data Kelomna deal Affairs Minister Jim Prentice in the lea out thee." Patrick Brans. 
mach. last November by ably Common on Wednesday as he had of the Conga of Aboriginal 
u I leaders the forme Liberal goy defended die budget Peoples. represents wstituents Lv 

ernment and the premiers R commits just $150 million this Mg 
Its o.elmmri comes on the heels ore fiscal year to lift education, hour suppose. the budget after being 
botched police raid that escalated a ing and water standards and to help amused hell be inclined M new 
continuing land dispute close gaps" talk. this ward nosy 

Hamilton,. Ont., betty the goals outlined in the Kelowna Caledonia, 
her 

near 
sod is people. Another five million is deal, a flawed amusement Nara 

reserve 

a remote norther p promised next year. Prentice said gave short shrift to those living 
Ont. reserve that has repea dlY stressed that SIAM million rada a- °drains 

Residential School Survivors 
Our gnyers from Cohen Htehlay ll be in oar community rar one day earo in Marc, bes May and Jux. The 

opporMai 

fat Gan sub wanes mm, aion as bes E teEeo earn. being ranpletadoutatwuhsefe- Awns, 
will am be ns regaling our tlaime. 
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Community prep- Ins.Survivor Interviews wire Lawyers 

Scheduled 68198: Wednesday, April 19, 2001 

Thursday, May 18, 2006 

Friday, June 16, 2006 

Times: 2:00.7:00 p.m. 

Place: Six Nations Community Hall 

tile. t eu 
provide unaors w en access our e mro discuss e Agreement ardu Mons 

Beane: To amyl Sermon le preparing tat Melt daims, incluants ale Advance Payment dams 

io encourage Summrs tang, an.e. 
a ermrme ion Demie 

mu Gam a l ees a near 
leaac Infamaton sessens in the Common Area of te Gemmel, tlal, 

Schad.] interviews w.Stemars, as requested, Yrvr.Inr its Spans Den 

Dinner and visiling the Common Area 

TM we antenti to working together 

maso n angora demm.aaq.) 
henry 

ry 
pota and determine wiener tey prefer a maleorkmaln lawyer 
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NATIONAL $'a` I" '" 
Lib MP tables Ottawa -Indian Affairs critic Anita Neville today LIMN. motion of non- their issues" said Ms. Neville "Add to mat his recent scandalous 

non -confidence confidence In Abmigiul An'air. cnnmutree clair tahnice Vellacoa. nü about by jdiaiary, ana i[ is apparent that Mr. Vellarou 
With mis motion, Ms. lc is waking his rcsiKr,arion. Based anon 

rules 
dot continue in his role m committee chair" 

motion on ha;,peñ onormee ased upon ofinen mmlme,asuon required 

chairman girt Nfo7 
tema 

aµ ca,. - p eh p K f committee at 

bJeah welt will be e'ra 
. °pieca reed. tot a 

Battle in which Dudley George was killed seemed like two hours, inquiry told 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
IConms^eafrom previous page) 

When Census Canada has Med to enumerate the 

minium a past. des á m been asked leave or have 

written hmhal p lningparticipation, h. mid. 
IIV /AIRS conference tarn, of Native people 

nned,(d.& ANON Alaska IAEN Nativ es in Not America need to be 

armed wirh the latest int,mation 'about IIIV/AIDS and provided 

outs culturally models of treatment to effectively fight 1. 
latest threat to Meir 1. 

f hat was the message sent Wed yt^. IO more than penne 

gathered for what was described as the first national conference on 

HIV for Natives in North America. 
Participaras in the conference entitled Embracing Our 

Values and Teachings, Native Peoples Of North America FI 'I 

conference ',hide American Indes and Anoka loves Irone eer 600 

sovereign sooner, as well as physicians, nurses, pharmacists. 
calm. ana pose leaders fun more than a0 mates, 

Canada and New Zealand. conference ends on Sn naive 
"HIV/AIDS is most 

of 
lumpy ramble 

communities 
in native 

undo ofineae 
them ;el Wkma at keynote reef 

the 

"Caws 
aurae. the National 

rent. 
H®Idato 

"he 
Centers for 

amen them 
TOl,, 

and 

for thecae Control and 

for 
ore says 

one 

HIV (Inked 
Nome 

filmerisbe in Are lake Vans. COnfhmæ mgaìuneaey rl,y 
umber is be. order- repoMc. 
Step needed -a mom research on how IRV /AIDA -s 

'e, native the e1 of medication native 

pope d models design. 'd Elizabeth 

Auer. ,,mime professor at University of British Ctluhba 
School of N 

that e pive calmes will be make 

9th asksNatives PI keep p ntren palm %nuke 
sense to them." two shirt the .lance between oll 

reseuchen and health care having Poem.. 
dentiN their needs 
This is re native peoples had xhovldW said. 

"Our very survival depends on If rtes ousel 

FOREST, Ont. (CP) - The 20 -sea through his protective helmet 
end battle an Sept. 6, 1995, in tenon said he fired four shots and 

wldchlUdlty George was killed by thought he had been shot a[. 

police sniper seemed much longer, Lacroix said his mission .the off 
red provincial police officer ands was to force 

testified on Monday Firer Nations protesters luck amide 
"This is all abut 20 seconds," 'pperwash Provincial P k. 

Wade Lacroix said during his teat- If they didn't go back. they were to 

at the IpK^vash inquiry .91 be arrested. But he ram be had 

is investigating lisp[ death. orders not to enter the park. The 15 

Bart karroix amid it seemed like two to 20 protesters had ucuhpted the 

bossa he related details hke the park since Seek A 1495, cleating rt 
muffed hopping of gyre.. heard . Firm Nations territory lust like 

the adjacent former lows* army 
p. Lacroix said he d fired at 

the drivers of a school bus car 

bee.. he considered the Metes etes 

as a threat to officers. 
made up my mod to crop him" 

he mid about rhea fired at the car 

driver who he had seen strike three 

officers He saw muzzle flashes 
floor the can Lacroix said. 

He also fired ate school bus driver 
as the bus 1 0 9 flew by E . 

DOUNTING UP WHAT INDIANS 
CAVE, COUNTING 

LENEXA, Kan. (Airy Beneath the trust and now owes them lens of bll- 
park. 2l metres deep the govern- lions of doll,,, They, and Congress, 

are a filling limestone lamia an audit. 

with truckloads of American Indian Both sides agree $13 billion US was 

financial and .Mural records. It's collated between 19. and 2001 in 

pound zero for an in grazing renü, oil and g. royalties 

xp eected o takes n years and and timber sales 

out hundreds of millions of dollars, The Indians say unpaid interest on 

and it's still only. short version of mat amount could be more than 

the historical accounting that $150 billion, but des',[ offered to 

Indians once demanded but now say drop the issue if the ammeter. 
can't be done properly Pays $27.5 Minn, which would be pe 

The depute dates to IND. when spread among individual Indian 
Congress made the Interior account holders, be fifth of the 

Department .see for yearly 59 county's 2.5 million Native 
minion hectares of Indian lads. Americans. The Bush admimstla 

Indians were supposed to benefit ins that the government 

but. government gave most of the has been paying out most of me 

land to white settlers. The money all along" Il could be just 
lemma manages pain. $30 male. dui owed t the 

about 3 hewn. individual Indians said Ross Swimmer, the 

Indians and wiles. In a class-action Interior Depamment'spre try 
lawsuit brought to 1996 against Mc for Ammon ind. and also 1fa 

Interior Department, Indians said ember of Oklah c Cherokee 

he government mismanaged the hewn Ow the Indian now my o 

many records have been destroyed 

to come up with a scarab figure. 
Yore 19 the Treasury 
patent destroyed the 

Indian 

The 

true: 
sa 

cancelled cheques, es, 

and coon ri 

num... destroyed 

aocrn that the govern- 
ment Its preserved are. fraction 

Check your Mailbox 
for your flyer with a 

complete listing of 

events & locations! 

of dense that have been lost and 

destroyed;' said Dennis Gingold, 
attorney an for the Indians. 

"Mass hard copy and elmtronic 
destruction make the accounting 
legally and factually impossible" 
After nine yrs presiding our the 

S. D case, Uistrict Judge Royce 

Lambe. concluded hat July the 

Interior Department bungled its 

fiduciary duty. "For those harbour- 
ing hope that the shoes of mender, 

dispossession, forced marches 

assimilation. policy programs, and 
other *dam plural genocide 

against the Indians are merely Me 

echoes of a horrible, Most gm- 
past mat has been sanitized 

by de goad deeds of more roes 
history, this case serves as an 

appalling reminder of the evils that 

result when large numbers of Me 

politically powerless are placed at 

theme, ofinariMons engendered 
and trolled by a politically pow - 

erful form: the jig wore. 
The Interior Department 

from the vas 

Shoat under knell inns 
unseen park half hour wanner 
f K (ty des a few 

indicating. it horses a sernirteore 
five govertunent 

NEED A NEW VEHICLE? 
Is an OLD, HIGH MILEAGE vehicle 
the answer to your credit problems? 

WE ARE THE 
ALTERNATIVE 
SELECT FROM LOW MILEAGE 

2000 - 2006 
CARS, TRUCKS SUV'S 8 VANS 

Keep your flyer, attend events, 
collect stamps of you could WIN 

of 3 prizes worth $500 each! 
Sponsored by Six Nations Council 

Co- Sponsored by the Turtle Island News 

100% 
GUARANTEED APPROVAL 

carrier OurcrOR 

WE'LL PAY YOU $1, 0004 

apply an line or inaserson 

'Making it one step further.... 
YOU'RE APPROVED, GUARANTEED 

a King George Rd., B RD 
across from roo Boom 

720 -0064 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
ICana'nued From pre asps ) 
developing aria and working together on 

Aboriginal end Firm Nations amount for 25 per cent fnewl1 IIV cases, 

she said. On the Net: w»w embracing our nadidota.mg 
h Alta teem faring murder charges 
FROG LAKE, All, (CPT Two teens are facing 1.0,11 c murder 

: ehages after the body ore 38-yeor -old man wo found at the Frog 

Lake resent RCMP Cpl. Wayne Oakes identified the dead man as 

Rocky Moyal. Masan. 30, said M lanny last heard from their 

towhee last'llmrsd morning 
Rocky just had a brthday, was an oilfield aulurawe week. 

ahida fades as well as "a really Ncegy who gothlo es 

boJy " Olivia said her family has heard that Rocky was beaten with a 

baseball hat, but Oakes called nut. rumour. 
Charged are Aaron Smith, lit, 6 lake, and a In-year-old 

ywho can'tM named due provisions of the Youth Cri al 

Justice ACLOakes said additional mew and charges are mt.,. 
Frog Lake is 275 kilometres east of Edmonton. 
Chief of Atlantic Canada's largest Mpl^naq community resigns 

MSIClu nBaOq 

NS (C) Dy Canada's I 

lido Mee Neu chief, Blair 
%nixie. abruptly reap. day 

Reached at his home, Francis said art .° cosy be own, hen cer- 
tainly not out of polities yen and will ninepin for chief of the Cape 
Breton community of **sore n the upcoming November elections. 
"I've resigned hut I've taped, 

rn 
account hidene 

of my councillors, the council members." said pmais...Ai, thou 
of the 12- member council of ping vinth.aive and conninnalh- opposed 

rig his efforts for economic do... The resipation emu duo 
Mg a regularly scheduled 1 0 1 1 1 , 1 1 1 1 1 , 1 0 1 1 , vduring wrnelr Fmis was 

presenting details of prepared joinn termer: proper w'hi Ilan Beck 

Seafoods Ltd. of Lowshourg. N.S.:\ councillon peppers. P.n.s 
with questions about the deal, be suddenly offered his resignation. 
Francis said Me council members present then took a non- 

confidence which he tom While Fran said members nere 
esen4others Indian. Wednesday night rl l cumuli, 

oere at the mating. 
ACCOHing 10 omen community residents, Francis threatened to 

resign in the Nut. which m4 former chief himself admitted 

J wI, l was nside, they did today is accepted it. 

they put mat. due.., said Francis, who was nearing the end or 
his third, taupe term. 
The proposed d 1 with Ilan Beck have capita most 1 the 

administration off d.A Ness d Tuesday by Francis 

proclaimed the deal was Maraud a press conference Thursday 

would offer Mher demo Some councrIlors were startled to read 

about the deal in the media before giving it their stamp of approval. 

Tuna Young, the band's CEO- said Wednesday the announcement 

had been eleased prematurely and the press conference was can- 

called. Located along the shores of the Bras d'Or Lakes, Gloom is 

home to 13000 M'km . The future will ly decided by the fed- 

era! Department of Indian and N M which administers the 

Indian Act. Young, waft. cants appear* said h wilt 

*meeting next week with. community's chief Ostend odes b 
fiscuss possible special election 

The Friendly Course, just minutes from 
the Six Nations and Neva Credit 

Come 
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AFFORDABLE COUNTRY GOLF 
Help us celebrate our 15' Anniversary 

May 15" to June 15h ", 2006 
?Days. Week, All day, Everyday 

Every Golfer $22.00 
Means Equal Pay - Equal Play 

Children under 10 - with paying adults $5.00 
Iwoi wan available all year at restricted times. 

FREE weekly drays - Wsirome Gift - Great Food Specials 

NNIO_D00 Bottled water Only at15wits M_Is_od. 

"We welcome and appreciate your patronage" 

ens 
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ONEIDA CHILDREN HONOURING OUR ELDERS 
Start UMPhotos BY Denise 
Deranneaux 
ONEIDA 11 was a lip smacking, 
ate tapping, and heart- warming 

celebration of family at Standing 
Slone Sehool's "Manuring Our - 
Elders" gathering on April. 

Children twit. their Elders rs for 
social dancing, complement- 

ed with a scrumptious can squp 

and fried bread lunch prepared by 
community members. 

Standing Stone School's new 
/Spiels lady Wrbb, umlauted. 

/GwwGreatAunty Cawed'sDeanae reYrko0 ate e.m are here .rid see ids e ï n 0arar0Antos,Alexanana Mod. sad ena*,.. ,IOe, ., 
for the first time, brMgs back g der ey^ menu 
oraN f growing 11E know Akhwtb, (Grandmother) Marion classroom m damn.o' 
how mY C dm limn shaped ml White said` It s nice to see young Junior Kindergarten eaches 

7-"he Pw. ow home. Its a kids team how to dance. They seem Stephanie Park, said. "It war apred 
important for the children to be able to be happy with what they're turn wt. Our vial was really fun 
lo talk to their Grandparents alarm expectation was o honour our 
what went on before, finding out 

atra roar 
oar .Narlrner4mne 

Gleeful auks danced as the 

lohn Raj erahn M 

Ireland lr, along will venous char 
dreh luain Mee N'.hoe. 

lams the menre or de mar° 
Otrue 

l sae m, Paws and Athlete 
Slum : Orvat Arm, Ide Ray lam I delivered a 

abra $. Cornelius. rd "Ks been heat. speech descr.ing 
pleas pleenre for. children to' h go. 1rs strength. jog J og. M1ena s 

11.1r I know how' happy ale chi, awhile airee I've been hare." experienced during he Jay's garb, 
dren 

oe ha l(hiadhhh50,t Marlene 
Great-Cm. Aunty Aksh pe) Mtg. explained dug despite the 

(then, sdd also, w. them Mohan 
Clarabelle Doxmtor happily hardship e Oneida c mnhmiry 

lunch wish hez iron, 
recalled, lit goad m be h< I Me Smiles edI unido enjoy me 

8th^ used m care all time *when g sl' 
" g.danc food, 

mmkwaz whhle Akhsnnlp there wore even more of my nekes and v:hjlh non vpac. 
( Grandmother) Nellie Abram said and ids here l'a go from 
"The soup was goad." 

BMO Bank of Montreal 
Ohsweken Branch 
is changes their hours 

BMO Bank of Montreal 
Ohsweken Branch 
4a" Line & Chiefswood Road 
Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

e P.daerm aadamah$ at amk or Nmmei 

Hours of Service: 

Monday - Wednesday 
9:30 am to 4:30 pm 

Thursday & Friday 
9:30 am to 5100 pm 

DAM 

Effective date: 
May 15, 2006 

Bank of Montreal 
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r 
BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY 

00 ''"" _'0 
SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1 -800- 363 -4201 

TILLSONBURG 
146 Risen Ave 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N64 SPIES IBM 

*r 

JUMBO _!I VIDEO 
Let Lst in 

603 Colborne St. E. 

You 

751.1073 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519443 -8632 1- 800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www,modemautopans.eem 

31FC 
Çírst 

Motions 
Cable Inc 

Features: 
Movie Packages, 
Extended/Basic 
The Discovery 

Chanel, 
Learning Channel, 

TSN, NIBS, 

National all 
Networks and more 

Your best 
viewing 
dollar Is 

spent here! 

Complete 
Internet Service 
Call: 4454168 

or 
visit our Website at 

Stew 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR RAKERS 

ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS WIRE MESH 

SONOTUSE DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS. REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

Steel Supply GERM' 
Talbot Street East Jarvis 

519 -587 -4571 
or 1. 600. 2653943 

s O 

d d rd 

Caledonia 
Wireless Inc. 
45 Caithness Street EM 

Caledonia, ON 

NSW 1L5 

905 -765 -9436 
tmnkamnemansmleeeraMMeseeom 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr. Annette /. Delia Sje 

Health Care Centre 
Suite 02, West NanO dGeneral Hospital 

Mage. . nta Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Parking 

HOURS- 
mend, 

Tues 6 wed e00 env 5 20 pm 

LEIGH BAKER 
Stone Slinger Service 
Now available for stoning weeper Nie 

inside basements and driveways 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 768.3833 

10, ,300b 

Ott N I3,!I 
inn ennas -_. 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Call for pricing 

WEAK 
7. am- BM pm 

Live well with 

HARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

Marta Fri. 

6:30 a.m.116:00 p.m. 

Saturday 

0:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

445 -4471 

Build o birdhouse and you could 
WIN WIN WIN for (NOM, -,I 

Some G T Medlar's 13oy óiNs! 
by 717uvaovamey ía1 06 ®5 ern. 

to 
-..a. -. -. 

las.cr4D11: o MUENSTER 

May 10. 2006 

BIRTH 

CLASSIFIEDS - 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mend). 
Hill end Donald Sandy's 

little baby boy 
IYeaton MAsh. l Wayne Sandy 
Rom Matt Weighing Sibs. 9ov. 
First Gaandohild fm Carl & 
Sharma Hill ninth Grand child for 
Moe B Mary Sandy 

BIRTHDAY 

Anne and film of Hagersville od 
Miriam and Miguel of Las 
Ochentte, Cuba are pleased to 

urge the manage of thés 
children 

Theresa Freeman and 
Yard, Arguelles Lam 

Theresa and Torah were marred 
on March 7, 2006 in Santa Lucia, 
C ha 

THANK You 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO RANDY 
MARTIN ON MAY 4TH 

dir Moot 6 
the Laws Hooters 

MEMORIAM 
FARMER, LISA RIE 
In v erg memory of our daught. 
Sister et Auntie, Whr left us to be 

with Our Lord Jesus, 1 year ago 

May 12, 2005. 

To the world anew 
person. 

To us you were the whole world 
Forever in our Noughts 

And forever m our hears. 
We will love you always. 

Mann. Dad Skirl at lime. 
Cradle. gripe. Marra, Rarrlvn 
& Elijah 

THANK You 
Thank you Dreamcatcher Fund for 
my 2005 /06 Hockey season. 

Playing for the Atom Allsars and 

being able m be a part of the 35th 

t 

ary the e UMBEL It 
was great Nye weir 

Rea., boors 

THANK You 
We would like to thank the 

Dreamcatcher Fund for paying our 
registration for the 2005/2006 
Hockey Mason 

& Deed, - Mill. 

ONEIDA THUNDER WOMEN'S 
LACROSSE TEAM 

Say Yaw^ko to the Dremneetcher 
Fund for your generous support in 
our 2005 Lacrosse Season! 

THANK YOU 
We would like to say leyaweh to 
the Dream.eher Fund for gluing 

ih ?port 't>'t lek skating 
lessons with the S.N.s.0 
2005,006 rvfA: WEH 

ackenzte &Madison 
mbery 

SEER - HEALER 
TROY GREEN; 

-11, BE AVAILABLE 
roFtnN 2. CALL 

FOR Ada 1454698 

CLOTHING FACTORY OUTLET 

EVENT SERVICES FOR SALE 
MOTHER'S DAY BREAKFAST Spirìnml PsyAte Read'mgs Paint ball Equipment 

Sunda May 14, 2006 Need some help, Gum, Balls, (e)2, Tanks, etc. 
Onondaga Logbous Questions (bet need answers, (horn repairs mailable on site at 
600e, - II Main i par and apphintment call THE VAC SHOP 

Free Flowers for every Mom 519-M ISIS SO ARGYLE ST N. 
Draw for Mothers Day Gift CALEDONIA, ON 

Basket Pic Sale (905) 765 -0306 
Proceeds for new Lino.. nett SERVICES 

PLUGGED UPY SEPTIC 

EVENT Systems, drams, sewer, cleaned. 

six NATIONS BENEVOLENT 
Alan wa r taos cleaned. 

ASSOCIATION All Johnny 

The Community Is invited to (905) 7735792 

Wives 
Eu,te nigh` FOR BENT ednesday night at me v 

Hall m Ohsweken P.M. sharp. VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beaee EVEN- 5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. W. 

JAVA dOE'S IMO GIVE AWAY Pima pool and gam for 

May 12, 2006 only Receive e bal- w w.4 diane y -v '''se'e'm 
lot fr every dollar You spend. 

or call 512260.9615 

Come to the GREAT Food Court- Ask Abom On Native Rand 

16 Sunrise Court, Ohsweken and 

FOR SALE HIp/ 1'Clbt th' 
b Anniversary - 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES ffi SERVICE 

ge 1 ti f and eat 

Filter Queen, Kirby, Tristan, 
Miracle Mate,, and more - 
Free Estimates repairs. 
Baps, belts and pans 
We rake trade -ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905)765 -03. 

EVENT 
FISII AND CHIP SUPPER 

Sr . Lakes Church Smeothtowo 
(1246 Onondaga Rd near 3rd line) 
Saturday May Illh 4:00 700pm 
Atkins 610.00 Child 1642355.00 
preschoolers free Takeouts 
Available (Dinner includes Fish 
ffi Chips, Coleslaw, Scone, Drink 
ffi Dessert) Also Beef Rattle 
Tickets A Lonnie Table 

FOR RENT 
Two Trailers w: Living Room 
Additions at willow Park 
Campgrounds. ULIides Supplied. 

For Further Information 
Call 905- 761-1448 

HAVE A STORY' 
all us IA get coverage! 

(5191441 -0968 

Check our website 

MUERA 
REFRIGERATION 

New Credit Plaza 
Hwy #6 

Local: (905) 7684094 
Long Distance 

1- (877)768-4094 
ERMINE 11111111h11 
eeDSIM your WAIN 

Mohawk Nat on Bear Clan 
Meeting 

Sunday (May 14th) 1 -3p.m. 
e The Gathering Place (Potluck Dinner) 

Agenda: 
Ferret/ Tores (pease bs9 a you hereon) 
Mo100 Nation MoleS Mnmes (1992.2000) 
Bear Clan Research 

Gonad. Nowennaken (619)71T -3411 

[cii 

17P' r 

+ \ aT' p,, / .e/.r: ' l '~] 

-trar - ; J ll; 
Contest 

Build a birdhouse and you could 
WIN WIN WIN for MOM...! 

Some GREAT Mother's Day Gifts! 
ave your BIRDHOUSE here (Turtle Island News) 

by Thursday May 5.ó, 2005 @ 5 pm. 

3 Categories 
© Funny Environmental 

Creative 

Remember kids... be funny, 
be creative or 

RECYCLE t! REUSE 

Turtle Island News 
2208 Chiestwoad Rd., Oshweken, ON 

519 -445 -0868 

PRIZES FROM: 

Store 

0 Mg Six Gas 

Pizza 

k.a a^a 

..4411Mmor 

?tags *Turtle Island News 
?rues 4th Annual Birding on the Rez 

May 27th, 2006 
Raindate- May 28th, 2006 

1rß 
Meet at Tuna Island News. 

2208 Chletsweet Rd.. 

Ohsweken.014 
Cella reserve your spot today 

SIS- 445 -5868 

9ACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
6 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
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UNIV /COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 

& HS Grads 
FT /PT Opening, $1625 base -appt sales/service, will 
train, flexible schedules, conditions apply, 
Interview in Hamilton, work locally 
call 1- 866 -279 -8004 or zr9.com /chs 

Johnna Martin & Elizabeth Fraser, 
Yogi Beare Preschool Playground 

"Job Connect 
Program has helped 
me to get a better 
understanding of my 

goal and back on 
track with my life" 

Get started on your career 
today with Job Connect. 
Call Becky or Laurie at 
519 -445 -2222 

Grand River Employment and Training 

Toll Free 1A8n.2om 330 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: 
www.theturtleislandnews.com 

Turns ISLAND NEWS ADvnaoT sum 
PHONE: (519) 445 -0868 

FAX, 445 -0865 

LET JOY HELP YOU WITH YOUR 

ADVERTISING NEEDS! 

au: 
advertise theturtleislandnews.com 

CAREERS 
& 

May 10, 2006 } 10, 2006 

University & College Students JOBS NOW POSTED AT THE 

t f4 Student 
Program Interpreter 

Case Aide - Mein sawn War 
Lammar 
data taw Worker 

Education CourixIlor Trainee 

aida /MeeAaelmm 
RN Student -2 Positions 

Proof Reader 
Tour Gude 
Camp Counsellor Coordinator 

2 positions 

Web Page Designer 

Research Assistant Harry In... 
Assistant Record Clerk Many jobs are closing 

Friday May 12 0 4 pm 
Summer 

simPo: positions 
Commons 6 Comm Service Officer 

Financial 

LillerecysImnmtcmnma 3usese 

Project A .1, 
YatiM Assistant- Language 

Wba taw r r taw 
Marketing Maims 
Soma Projects Assist. 

Do. miss our miming woos 
Awanmen wnMhap" b Ea held 

rna,yvNs«mdanStudents Mwont-3Pn 

Cover Letter Yeem Wow* 
Monday, May 12 during extended hears 

Our extended hours are now in effect - 

Tuesday .4 Thursday throughout thy and 

The GREAT. Opportunity Canter, 16 Sunnse Court, Ohsweken 519-445-2222 ext.237 

41;11', 21,. 1;:: 

J O B B O A R D 
POSITION EMPLOYER I LOCATION 

T_ 
CLOACA 04 rr 

02 fco Technician rams. ASAP 

Omaha 

Customer Service Clerk Lone Noll Ohsweken 

Martin TOO ASAP 

Cook Waitress mm NM. ervvaes 

Development Engineer Technical Corporation Toronto TBO May 1 HA 

pore) AW& ssembly complex) Oakville Teo May 

ewe caw semen 

Security Guards Express. .O S May Inh' 

Berge. Assistant Abu Orenp Lol., swe en TBO Mans 
IT Network Ilea .6altor aere Mohawk Casino 

On Pa Promtic+Gaodmator Rogers Television TOD 

m vh Education roar . mn Achievement as 

Nm 

w 

Early turd laces Assistant Ekweampgenang MiNN& Centre New Credit Teo May 25th ARI)II M NATIONS COUNCIL 
Rosner DEPARTMENT TERM SALARY OLsassOAR 

Netwea Amwvanr Assistant Samndey ar.r tam,.. IBA May all 
Case Manager Lme lem7 cana I Rearm Services, Pull-time MOOD lima« Mn e (I 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Your Own Business Publication 
Turtle Island News Publications produces special corporate supplements that 
can be distributed In a vanety of ways. If your company has an upcoming 
anniversary, a major new product launch, a corporate reorganization or any 
other reason, to communicate to businesses or consumers, give us a call. We 
can webs, illustrate and photograph, art direct and finance with advertising a 

one -time publication that will help your company move forward. 

For more Information call 

Tonle bleed Ness 
(519) 445-0868 

P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO 
Fax: 519 445 0865 E -mail: advertise @theturtleislandnews.com 

wow. theturtleislandnews. com 

ST. JOE'S 
HOME CARE 

NURSE THE WAY YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED 
One patient at a time 

Are you an RN er RPN 

who is committal to excellence in care, can work independently and wants 

"make a difference? 

Dome new 
a specialty In general nursing, wound care, vascular acmes, continence 

and palliative care 

11110100 In or around Hamilton and Brantford w would love b moot you 

to disci. this exciting opporsniry. 

Permanent pastelrme, days, evenings and ward.. cameo.. wages, 

mileage and benefit package /ONNPNF01 

To learn more call the Director of Nursing 
1.8004633612 extension 2253 

or small G hbruce0stoeshornecare.on.ca 
Fax your resume to 9053225579 

We are presently seeking a full time individual 
with previous sales experience. Consideration will 
be given to a recent graduate of a recognized mar- 

keting or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent 
communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and 
enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have a 

valid driver's license, a car and be able to work 
flexible hours. 

If tars is YOU please fax or mail your reread 
and cover letter to:. (519) 445 -0865 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Box 
329, OHSWEKEN. ONTARIO NOA 

IMO 
We wish to thank all candidates but only those 

granted an interview will be contacted 

TURTLE 
ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTISING 
DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 
FAX: 445 -0865 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE 
IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

"' - 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT SITE 

COMING TO YOUR COMMUNITY 

STATE OF THE ART TRAINING 
FACILITY AND SITE 

Utilizing 15 acres, conducting industry 

specific training + on the job experience. 

Backhoes, Bull Dozer, Excavator, Dump 

trucks for loading exp. 

GET CERTIFIED TODAY... 

Visit our temporary office location 
for information: 
3445 Sixth Line 

Hours: 10 am- 2 pm M -F 

(upstairs) 

Aboriginally owned & operated 

905 -679 -6697 
AZ /DZ /Forklift/WHMIS /CPR 

RedStone Inc. 
PNnabrIBM IMAMS veal 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

' 

xM1S0 :5xX6P la5 
Email: 

advert oeCedmmwnleis- 
l'm :'" °Mascon, 

A 

Newspaper 
and more 

Invest In Tam 
Boeineas. 

With Team el 
P ssssss Meals 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 
Newel n e 

w' "". Garde gar 

Folly your 
Print 

Advertising 
Needs 

Telephone 
The 

Turtle Island 
News 

519- 
445 -0868 

1 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS /o. 
North America's a 1 Native Weekly Newspaper! '% Okarahsonha kenh Onkwehonwene 

\ \ \/ 
Name. 
Street: 
City. Prov 
Postal Code: P h o n e - 

a i l Subscription to the address below ff Jiff re.rr then above. 

cam*: 

C'ty Pros 

Postal Code- Phone: 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment to: 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 329 Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 
CANADA 12 MONTHS 

LISA 12 MONTHS --'100.^ 
INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS - WM:" 

Email Address: ad. erlisc , thehtrueislandnetrs.con, 

TURTLE 5,2,111 NEWS, 11)RTI.F 1St AND NEWS 
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24 LOCAL 
SECTION 

May 10, 2006 

VVelcon. 
ii 

Come to Heaslip for: 

ersvi 
.. be neighbou 
always welcom 

ERE! 
A'w arid re- wné vehicle sales & leasing 

Special Finance department 
Extended service plans 

Corrosion/paint/fabric protection 
Service to all makes and models 
Warranty repairs 1 your Ford & Lincoln vehicle 
Parts, accessories 
& Ford apparel 

Hagersville Auto 

Body Ltd - state of 

the art, insurance 

recognized body 

shop 

Service loaners 

& insurance replacement vehicles available through 

Enterprise Rent -A -Car 

Visit Randy or Charlie for your parts needs 

Ey 

Mother's Day Specials 
Bring Mom by on Saturday for a 

Free Carnation ( with this coupon) 

First Oil Change at NO CHARGE 
with any vehicle purchased between 

now and Saturday, May 13, 2006 

Your neighborhood Ford Dealer 

for over 51 Years! 

Stop by & see Jim Topp or Rob Flint for your vehicle needs 

HEASLIP FORD SALES LTD. 
Hagersville, ON 

905 -768 -3393 /1-888-286-9799 
Check in with Gary or Rick for your service needs 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
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